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SECTION ONE
Six Pages
New Series No. 682
THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 19, 1940
$1.nn a year in Calloway.ere' Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 athe yearState 
elsewhere eKen in
Kentucky.
hy,
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
 A
Vol. CVIII; No. 51
Tomato Co-Op May B
Soon Organized--Brooks
TOTIAIUS FURNISH4—
AN 'OUT' FOR LOCAL
FARM MONEY CROP
W. H. Brooks Advocates
Charlie, Tomato Co-op
for "More Money"
SUITABLE MARKET
IS ALREADY FOUND
Teri rgh the work of the state
man-keens department in conjunc-
lien i.ith W. H. Brooks, Smith-
Hughes'agricultural teacher in the
Murray Training School, a sub-
stitue co-operative is now being
planntd to aid the farmers in find-
ing a substitute for tobacco—with
the acreage and prices now being
cut down because of insufficient
markets.
• Mr Brooks-announced that plans
weir now being formulated for a
tonal co-operative, to work sim-
illarly in style to the one now used
by the Western Dark Fired, in
cede 'hat the farmers might real-
lite ;nitre rn ey from their farm
produi.ts.
-433 approximately 11.000 acres
rcco were grown in Calle-
r - 'county in 1940 there were
01.00 ,errs. a bile next year there
will be only 6000 acres grown. In
order to take care of this drastic
redie.tion, some crop that will
piovide Money must be added.
Beek; claimed that already
numeroes chain stores had prom-
ised to buy tomatoes from the
c ,eperative-if it is formed. One
Will contract for 2000 lugs per
%vele he said, others will un-
el ,Letedly be glad to contract for
ti.•, rest that will be shipped.
He pointed out that in this
c rnty hiet year the tomatoes
st ; ted brought an average of
2. •, per lug, but the chain store
ri-i-Lrds *blow that they paid from
$100 to $125 for them. "There
st least two commission men
ti,lweeti the farmer and the mar-
:4 year," Brooks said, "and
to teieep will relieve this
ight very easily work
ii ghum co-op, as used in
County during the past
said. An average
$80 an acre was made on
over 15,000 gallons
d and there were orders
this much. •
Tobicco Sales Set
For January 6
lee ding to a meeting of the
Board f Directors of the Murray
Board of Trade, the first
• Dark-Fired sales will be
Murray, Monday. January
s announced this week.
Ail he local floors are now re-
rein i tobacco, and making liberal
ado. a on all association grades.
The Met will probably be some-
What orter this season than last,
as on 61000 acres of tobacco was
grow this county this past
sum. r as compared .to a previ-
ous re of 11,000 ad 8.000 acres.
ittee 'he tobacco thus far has
• ke. xcellent grade, however,
!,,rmers from other coun-
; no doubt market their
the Murray floors_ All
- here are receieing to-
bac,' .ic,1 will conduct Ascia-
tie
'1M
le •
Pr zes Won 13,y ‘•
College News
-ege News, official pub-
Murray State College,
prizes at . the semi-an-
mg of the Kentucky In-
!e Press Asseciation at
,ea, Lexington, Ky., Fri-
Saturday, December 13-
I., %von by the CoUege News
' place for best cartoon,
.ice for best news story.
for best make-up, and
o for beet advertisement.
• News —re; entatives
eemded the meetin
Woodall. Barbara Kett er;
Berry, Virginia Cable. and
McAlister Miss Mayrelle
member of the college
acted as chaperone.
e second rtnal community in
• e county has received elec.
CORRECTION, PLEASE
In the last issue of this paper
was stated that Drs. Hal
uston and C. J MeDevitt had
eived , orders which would
tiect them to active duty to
United Slates Army.
It is true that Drs. Hal Hous-
e and C. J. McDevitt are re-
-ye officers, as are other Doe-
s in this county, but they'
Lye to date received no ordeals
active duty.. .
No Paper Next'
Week
In order that oue employees may
enjoy a holiday vacation, the
Ledger & Times will not be pub-
lished next week, but the next
issue will cotne out on Thursday,
January 2.
However, the office will be open
next week for job printing and
work of that sort. All correspond-
trits are urged to get their copy in
early for the next issue, however,
as it will aid a lot in starting the
Year of 1941 off right.
We wish to everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. and want to ,thank those
who have aided us in making it a
uccessful 1940 for the Ledger &
mes.
"—TIP
BARDIA DOOMED
TO EARLY FALL TO
FIGHTING BRITISH
Fresh Imperial Troops Storm
in To Imperial Fascist
Divisions
ITALIANS RETREAT
ALONG LIBYAN COAST
An Italian retreat westward along
the Libyan ,coast toward Demi,'
150 miles within the colony, was
reported today by Royal Air Force
observers while the British army
closed in on the Mediterranean
port of Hardie. Libya. the eastern-
most base left to the Faecists in
their disastrous Egyptian campaign.
Hardie itself appeared surrounded
and doomed to imminent fall to
the British, whose dusty armored
cars were reported to have cut
communications to the west. From
the east, thousands of fresh Im-
perial troops brought in from
Egyptian desert camps stormed the
other end of a closing pincer which
imperiled several Fascist divisions.
One-Sentence Report
The British command had but a
single sentence in description:
"Operations in the Hardie area
continue."
The reports of British pilots.
however, drew a picture of Fas-
cist flight over a 'vast area—from
Hardie to Tobruk, itself more than
70 miles from the Egyptian frontier
and the strongest Italian base -in
Libya, and on to the west from
there toward Berne.
The Italian columns were re-
ported under machine gun attack
by British planes.
While the offensive of Inc wes-
tern desert thus proceeded, a Brit-
ish feint into Italian East Africa
was reported by general headquar-
ters.
British forces operating from the
frontier of the province of Kenya
were declared to have raided the
strongly defended township of El
Wak in the 'Kenya-Italian Somali-
land border region, killing 50 of
the Italian garrison and capturing
120., along with war material.
Officer Is Seised
Among those declared seized was
an Italian lieutenant-colonel.
This frontier sortie was sup-
ported by the British South African
air force, which reported it had
dropped two and a half tons of
bombs.
. A military i sirmant here as-
serted that the lian colonials had
fought than the Italians
themselves and that the commander
of the garrison fled in a mule cart.
One of his officers was repre-
sented as so disgusted at this defec-.
tion that when the British entered.
the town he led them to the
Italians' hidden stores, including
field guns, machine-guns, gasoline
stores and f.•• supplies.
Lions Cl b's Next
Meet o January 7
At the regu iv Meeting of the
Murray Lions Club, Tuesday even-
ing, at the National Hotel, the
group vote to skip two- of its
regular meeting dateser-December
24 and 31, "because they fell on
Christmas Eve and New Year's
Este. •
The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Tuesday night,
.Thnuary 7.
ATTEPITION, EX-SERVICE MEN
Members of the American Legion
post will hold a meet Thursday.
January 2, 1941, at 7 p. m.. at the
Woman's Clubhouse on Vine Street.
The main feature of this meeting
will be a discussion of laws that
have been enacted for the benefit
01 the disabled veterans and their
dependents This diseourse will
be very interesting and helpful.
Every ex-service man of the
county is urged to attend this meet-
*rig.
LUTHER ROBERTSON Mattresses For One Dollar Now POTTS APPOINTED
LECTED CHAIRMAN Opportunity for Calloway Farmers SOUNTY JUDGE
To Head Demo Party In, County
For Coming Year; Succeeds
Nels Waggoner
Luther Robertson was unani-
mously elected chairman of the
Democratic Party in Calloway
County for the coming year,, at a
meeting of all Democrats, at the onstration agents. from. the Uni-
Courthouse Saturday afternoon versity of Kentucky, in a speech
Mrs. Cary Rose was elected sec- eo the mattress committee. which
retary-treasurer. me, in the courthouse December 12,
and voted unanimously to adopt the
plan set forth by the AAA and the
County Agent, John T. Cochran.
Other talks were made by Miss
Rachel Rowland. county home
demonstration agent, and 0. R.
Wheeler. field agent for AAA,
from University of Kentucky.
Robertson succeeds Nels Wag-
goner, long-standing member of
the Calloway Demo organization,
while Mrs. Rose succeeds Wallace
Rogers.
The meeting was In perfect har-
niony, and after Mr. Waggoner, in
his valedictory, ,said that under
no circumstances would he again
accept the chairmanthip. nam-
ing his successor took little time.
Mr. Robertson wae' elected by ac-
clamation.
Stores to Cooperate
for Christmas Trade
The merchants and business men
of Murray have decided to keep
their stores and places of busi-
ness open at night, beginning De-
cember 19 and extending through
December 24, Elmus Beale, execu-
tive secretary of the Murray
Chamber. of Commerce, told the
Ledger At Times today.
Mr. Beale said that it was the
desire of the business men to co-
operate with the shopping public.
Under the sponsorship of the
Young Business Men's Club and
through the cooperation of the
various civic clubs and orgeniza-
tions, a special effort has been
put forth this ' year to make the
downtown section of the city
especially attractive.
. Colored lights, Christmas trees,
chimes, carol singing, and attrac-
tive window displays, as well as
home decorations, are but a few
of the features that have added to
the Yuletide atmosphere of the
city.
H. L. Pryor Is New
Owner Of Miller.
Pryor Motor Co.
H. L. Pryor has purchased th
stock owned by his partner, C.
Miller, and is new sole owner of
the Pryor Mot,* Company. 206
East Main, it was announced this
week.
Mr. Pryor. who is sales manager
of Studebaker and Firestone here,'
announced that he would keep his
same efficient personnel of Walter
Miller. Ruble Thurman, "Duff"
Erwin. Joe Underwood, Emanuel
Rowlett, Herman Jones. Ewin Cal-
houn,' and -Miss Frankie Williams.
Mary Susan Edwards
Dies of Tuberculosis
Mrs. Mary Susan Edwards, 33. of
near Brandon's Mill. died Saturday
night, December 14, after having
been ill with tuberculosis for
about one year. She was a mem-
ber of the Blood River Missionary
Baptist Church. Funeral services
were held at Poplar Springs Sun-
day, December 15, at . 2 o'clock
p. m.
Survivors of Mrs. Edwards are:
Theldon Edwards, husband; La-
nett Edwards, daughter; Rex Dale
Edwards, son; Lee Parker, father;
and Robert Parker, brother.
Rev. Lloyd Wilson held the
funeral services. Burial was in
Nathan Parker Cemetery.
Dave Burkeen, Jr.,
Says Hybrid Corn
Is Very Profitable
Dave Burkeen, Jr., a 4.-el club
member. termed in his project
'record book recently to Extension
'Agent Jno. T. Cochran which re-
vealed the fact that Dave was an-
other 4-H club member who has
found hybrid corn quite profitable.
Dave grew corn this year along
with his dairy project and used
one-half acre of red cob Wilils and
one-half acre of hybrid No., -89b.
After the year's -work was over
and he harvested hie-tern, he had
twice as much hybrid corn as red
cob Willis. Thus, Burkeen also
finds hybrid corn sueeessful and
plans to-grow more of it next year.
Johnson-Fain Has
New ReCord Dept.
Johnson-Faip Appliance CO. has
added a new complete record de-
partment ei their store, ,in order
to take care of the many calls
now being Made for phonogreph
records. ,
"We are now 'prepared to give
you any type records you want—
popular, hill-billy, or classical,"
d. D. Johnson said. "We can
also make a record o your voice.
and have a line of phonographs
that may be attached to your
radio."
The number of flocks of sheep
in Cartre county increased from 24
in 1938 to 40 this year.
By William Utley
"Good mattreses for only one
dollar and .a day's work (for a
man and wife) will be the oppor-
tunity of Calloway citizens in po-
sition to take advantage of the of-
fer," said Miss Zelma Monroe, as-
sistant State leader of home dem-
Calloway County citizens with a
moderate income will have an
opportunity to have high grade
mattresses at a minimum cost
when the mattress project goes
into effect in January. At super-
vised centers, the people, under
efficient directions from the super-
visors, will stuff, beat .and sew
their own mattresses and the cost
is only one dollar oer mattress.
The dollars will be payable to the
clerk in the County Agent's office,
who will use it to keep the cen-
'ter in operation. The center will
begin action in the spring and
the dollar payment will be in ad-
vance. The work at the center
only takes two people one day per
mattress.
Co-operation is acquired through
the, extension staff and the AAA
committee and the materials are
made available at such low cost
due to the reduced foreign mar-
ket, leaving a surplus of cotton.
The materials are made available
by the Surplus Marketing Admin-
istration.
Only families of rural communi-
ties with an income of $600.00 a
year or less, or families in a com-
munity of 2500 population or less
with an income of $500.00 per year
are eligible. For each member of
a family lover the alloted four) an
extra 50 cents is allowed on this
sum. A family is allowed one
mattress for every two people in
a family but three mattresses per
family is the limit.
Centers will be scattered here
and there over the county and
each center will have a supervisor.
On certain days in each week
negroes may come and take ad-
vantage of this offer. Even old
maids and bachelors are eligible
so long as they maintain their own
households. The party taking the
mattress is responsible for the
transportation of the mattress to
his home:
Calloway countians are show-
ing a great deal of interest in this
plan.
Many fasmers in Calloway
county will be eligible. Those fam-
ilies. with too large an income to
lake advantage of this offer are
welcome to watch the work in
order to buy their materials at a
store and make their own met-
tresses by this system.
These mattresses cannot be sold
or given away by those receiving
them and they are proven to be
durable, as well as comfortable.
The sample, made by members of
the committee, will be on display
in one of the merchants' windows
on the square and will be avail-
able for inspection.
The committee is as follows:
0. W. Barker and Miss Lillian
Piper. of the Farm Security -As-
sociation: Mrs. Hansford Doran,
president of the County Home-
makers organization; E. L. Kuy-
kendall. president of the Farm
Bureau; B. W. Edmonds, county
chairman of AAA; Dr. J. A. Out-
lame, county . health department;
Crawford Arnett. county school
superintendent; county judge; Mrs.
Hub Dunn, certified agent for the
WPA; J. T. Cochran, county agent;
and Miss Rachel Rowland, county
home demonstration agent.
Ledger & Times Offers Its
Readers Most for Their Money
lany Take. Current isoubrscrailzersriiserosur nucrorreensrpzIrts,
ffer of Two Years
For $1.00
With only three weeks remain-
ing between the present time, and
Saturday, „penuary 4. many old
and many new subscribers are
coming into the Ledger & Times
office and getting their subscrip-'
tions to Calloway County's largest,
best-known, and most co-operative
newspaper.
Here are a few of the many
reasons given by those coming in
to get their subscriptions;
"You have so many correspond-
ents. It seems that every time
anybody does anything in the
county. it will be in next week's
Ledger de Times. We like to read
this, because we know what all
our friends and neighbors are do-
ing."
"We like your editorial policy
. . never knocking worthwhile
policies, and always supporting
things that will lead to a better
city and county. We are grati-
fied to know that you are sup-
porting the Chainber of Com-
merce."
"We like your society pages.
Complete coverage of all social
events throughoureethe county is
sometteng that every woman likes
to read about. And I don't know
where you can get a better social
paper. Then too, the calendar you
print every Week is helpful."
"I like the Ledger & Times be
cause it is a true supporter of the
college. I am glad to note that
this newspaper realizes that only
through the co-operation of these
news., channels will the college
grow and prosper."
"I like the way you are handl-
ing sports. 'Your coverage this
past summer of baseball, and your
present .plan of getting basketball
stories, and pictures' too, alike in-
teresting and informative read-
ing. Keep it up".
"I like your paper because- you.
give us more 'news about this
county than any other paper. Your
write-ups are always concise, cor-
rect, and written in journali
fashion. I like the way you use
pictures of local people and places."
"I just couldn't get along with-
out, my Ledger & Times . I use
it as my shopping guide while in
'Murray. I don't get too come to
town often, but when I do, by
looking in my Ledger & Times of
that week, I know where to shop
add speed my money, because the
advertisers in the Ledger & Times
are dependable ones."
These are 'only a -few of the
comments we have had either said
to us. or written in—sending the
money which would pay for a sub-
scription—two years Mr one dol-
lar.
We take a lot of pride, in what
the people of this courts' think elf
us. We feel that it is a great trust
they give us, when they sub-
scribe to our paper. We know they
trust us and have faith in our
.policies when they drop other
newspapers xt, subscribe to this
one. '
Before we wish everyone—our
gThd 
HRISTMAS AND A
all of you — A Mg
NEW YEAR. we would like to cau-
tion you to get your subscription
in now and take advantage of this
offer. Remember the Ledger &
Times has THREE COLUMNS TO
ONE advantage over any, other
newspaper in the amount of county
news.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Lassiter to Celebrate
Golden Anniversary
On Wednesday. January 1, 1941,
at the Lassiter home situated on
the Dukedom-Palmersville high-
way, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lassiter
will celebrate their Golden Wed-
ding anniversary. Relatives,.neigh-
bors and friends are invited- to call
throughout the day. Dinner will
be spread at noon.
L. B. Lassiter was born April
5, 1867, near Murray. Calloway
County, Ky., son of Berry and Pol-
ly Lassiter; Mary Elizabeth(Vin-
cent i Lassiter, born April 18, 1869,
Weakley County. Tenn., daughter
of Joe and Drucille Vincent. They
were married Jan. 1, 1891 with the
Esq. Henry Fagans officiating in
the presence of intimate friends.
At present Mr. Lassiter is 73
years of age and Mrs. Lassiter is
72. Both are members of Salem
Baptist Church, where their mem-
bership has been held several
years.
Six children were born to this
union, three sons and three daugh-
ters, five of whom are still
A son, William Jodie, died at the
age of 15 months, a victim of
croup and diphtheria. Children
are, namely: Mrs. Bernie L. Doron,
Palmersville; Eddie D. Lassiter,
Sedalia; Mrs. Carey Frieldse Duke-
dom; Mrs. Ray Hammett, Hollow
Rock, Tenn.; and Beton Lassiter
who resides at home. 
•
Hall Mood Puts —
Roosevelt's Name
'Before Kentucky
Hall Hood, Murray attorney, and
presidential elector frnm the First
Congressional District, placed the
name of Franklin Delano Roose-
velt before Kentucky's meeting of
;rex), electors, Monday at Frank-
fort.
Needless to say. Roosevelt re-
ceived the votes of all eleven elec-
tors. After his "election", the
same formality was gone through
with for Vice-resident Elect Hen-
ry Wallace. .
'Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hoi!tin will
weed the first* pt of the bon-
nays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Scott near Peclucah.
Mr. and Mee: Scott are celebrating
their golderl wedding anniversary
on Christmas Eve. Mr. and Mrs.
Hortini .will also spend a part of
their vacation with his parents in
Albion, Ill.
To Fill Unexpired Term of John
W. clopton Who
Resigned
Esq. D. M. Potts. of Brinkley,
was officially appointed judge of
'Calloway County. succeeeeng John
W. Clapton, who resigneT Tuesday
afternoon, December 15.
Judge Potts, a native Calloway
Countian, needs little introduction
to this county. He is a Democrat
of. long-standieg. and has been
active as a meneber of the Fiscal
Court. AT present he will continue
to liye out in the county, but
may move to Murray if travelling
in to work each day impairs his
work in the slightest.
Clopton is now employed by the
State riigliway Department us
Right-of-Way Agent stationed at
Elizabethtoevn.
Judge Potts was appointed by
Gov. Keen Johnson upon the rec-
ommendation of Clopton.
Ruskjer Is Named
to Kentucky Board
,S. A. Ruskjer, general manager
the William Mason Memorial Hue
peal of Murray. spent Wednesday.
and Thursday of last week in
Louisville attending a meeting of
theeofficials of the Kentucky State
Hospital Association, Mr. Ruskjer
was recently elected to a three-
year term as director of the State,
Hospital Asosciation and at the
recent meeting was made chairman
of the committee on Plans and
Resolutions for a period of three
years. He is also a member of
the Government Relations com-
mittee.
Mr. Ruskjer reports that a short-
age of trained nurses is becoming
very evident as a result of the
large number needed by the Fed-
eral Government in connection
with the preparedness program.
"There are only two.fully approved
nurses training schools in the State
of Kentucky, West of Louisville,"
Mr. Ruskjer stated. "one being in
the du of Owensboro and the other
in . Murray. The burden of con-
ducting nurses training schools
fully approved .is at the present
time, resting upon a comparatively
small number of hospitals in the
United Staled."
Mr. Rusjer also pointed out the
fact that during 1939 for every in-
fant that died in hospital deliveries,
between four and five died in
home deliveries, thus hospital de-
liveries saved 65,000 infants, per
million births, more' than woold
have been saved in home deliver-
ies. The Murray hospital manager
also pointed out that' the saving
of 65,000 children is not the least
accomplishments of the hospitals
of America.
Council Meets
The advisory council of Callo-
way County Homemakers organize-
e'en held its winter meeting Thurs-
day. December 12., in Murray. The
chairman. Mrs. Hansford Doran,
presided. Members reported the
number of clubs planning to send
a delegate to Farm and Home
Week. in Lexington in January.
Mrs. Doran will represent Callo-
way County Homemakers organiza-
tion at the annual meeting of the
State Federation of Homemakers,
which meets during Farm and
Home Week.
The council voted to assist with
the cotton mattress project which
is being offered in the county. In-
formation concerning the project
may be gotten from any Home-
maker or from the home demon-
stration agents' office.
A food sale well be sponsored
by the Homemakers organization
on Tueseay. December 24. in the
affice,.'.,,tha.cosmtSjudge. All
members are urteci to cooperate in
donatierefoode for the sale.
Brown Resigns As
Ftsh, GEirne Head
Major James Brown, praised on
one hand for efficiency and criti-
cized at times as an "outsider", re-
signed today as state fish and
game ,director, and, Gov. Keen
Johnson said 'he expected to ap-
point Steve A. Wakefield as acting
director.
Kentucky's constitution limits
maximum pay to.$5,000 per yeer
and Brown has been drawing
$3,500 at his post. He is expected
to receive much more as Louisiana
propagation commissioner in charge
of a joint federal-state wild life
project.
Services Are Held
for Jahn H. Dudd
Civic Clubs Aid in Drive
for the Underprivileged
CHRISTMAS CHEER FUND
The following have made con-
tributiens to the Christmas
Cheer Fund and will be used
under the supervision of the
Murray Civic Council to pur-
chase necessities for needy fam-
ilies of Murray and Calloway
County: - -
Lions Club S20.00
l'Bel Club 20.00
American Legion 20.00
Magazine Club 1.62
Make your contribution at
once. Leave it at Chamber of
Commerce office or give it
to Ralph Wear, secretary-treas-
urer of Murray Civic Council.
WOODMEN CIRCLE
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR NEW YEAR
MURRAYANS GIVE
' TIME, MONEY FOR
SOMEONE'S XMAS
I Donations Are Needed To
Complete Drive for
The Nee'r
I CARDED FOR
CHRISTMAS EVE
The aturray Civic Counsel met
Monday evening in the' director's
room of the Peoples Savings Bank
Building to complete plans for the
Christmas Cheer program of
Murray and Calloway County.
The organization, composed of
Members representing each civic
club of Murray, at its annual bus'.
ness meeting last week elected
Luther Robertson as president. T.
Sledd. vice-president, and Ralph
Wear, secretary-treasurer. The
a
se of the club is 'Wetting
a strong, working unit with
representatives from each local or-
Mrs. Marie Walston Named ganization cooperating in pro-
Past Guardian and Mrs. misting civic prejects,. of worth-
Mayme Hurt, Advisor while nature.
In the meeting Monday eight,
plans were made to' fill the gift-
beg, Which will be given to the
underprivileged children of the
city and county attending the
annual Christmas Eve free pic-
ture show, which is a --gift from
the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany, the Varsity Theatre, and the
working staff of the Varsity under
the direction of Frank Lancaster.
manager.
However, the rea/'-- 7"* "
club at this time is to prelL,
kets of ,food for *the needy -
lies of Murray and Calloway C.
ty at Christmas time.
Robertson Gives Plan -
Mr. Robertson in• the following
statement outlines the general plan
by which it eis hoped will prove.
satisfactory:
"After studying the proposed
project for some time, we pre-
sented to members 'of the various
clubs, churches, and other civic
groups our plan as • follows: It
will be necessary to make a mas-
ter list of all needy families 'in-
cluding number and ages of chil-
dren in each family) in an effort
to prevent duplication of gifts Co
some families while others are en-
tirely over-looked. To do this ib
will require each person. club,
An invitation from the Paducah or other groups who plan to 'pre-
Grove officers to be peesent at pare and deliver baskets, to call
their • Christmas banquet, whip Mrs. Price Lassiter at the Cham-
wile be held at tee Ritz Hotel, was ber of Commerce Office, telephone
greeted with" appreciation and No. 33, and ,give the names and
several stated they could attend. addresses of those persons to•whom
Mrs. Leis Waterfield. district they will present baskets.- The'
manager, asked Captain Flossie
Hughes and her team to assist in
the Grove No. 66 rally at Benton,
Ky.. on December 20. They graci-
ously agreed to cooperate.
At this time the meeting , was come after their baskets, the club
turned over to the program com- will use the basement of the Mur-
mittee. composed or"Mrs. Rowena ray Methodist Church as a 'clear-
Stubblefield. Mrs. Janie Young, thinegtrhogusatse'. Anywhere ptheersyo. nmanlyaycahllrifnogr
his basket to the church besement
and it will be called for. How-
ever, it will be necessary for the
club to have the names of the
families and their addresses by
at least Friday afternoon of this
week that cards may be mailed to
them notifying them that their
gifts may be had by calling by, for
them,' Mr. Robertson stated.
"When you prepare baskets to
be handled by this club, please
tag them plainly so as there will
be no doubt as to whom will re-
ceive your gift. Please check your
baskets in to the acting secretary
who will beat the church through-
out Saturday. Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday_ Be sere this is done
before you leave the basket. .
"Just how well this project will
turn out this year will depend on
your promptness in turning in
the names of the famiiles to be
checked against the master list,
and depends also on' how many
persons, clubs. etc., will furnish
baskets or _funds,
Funds Are Needed
- "Our next problem," Mr. Rob-
ertson said, "is-to raise sufficierrt—'
funds to meet the needs of worthy
and needy families of the city and-
ceunty. The clubs or Murray havke
been asked to contribute to this
Christmas Cheer Fund, but many
other donors must be found.
Scouts To Assist
"C6ntainers will be placed about
the Couet 'Square of Murray .and
Will be manned by local Boy.
Seguts. Containers will be placed
on the city streets Friday e.after-
noon, and every single cent placed ,
therein will go to buy, necessities
for needy families. If you can't
Make a large donation your pen-
nies. nickles and dimes will be
gratefully received.
"This 'work must be completed
within the next few days and it
will take the cooperation of every
single pereon lloncerned to make
this work a success."
If you haven't made your con-
tribution to the Christmas Cheer
Fund'as yet. do so at once. Leave
it with the Chamber of Commerce
office or Ralph. Wear, secretary-
treasurer of the local. club.
GROUP ENJOYS XMAS
PROGRAM, DINNER
Murray Grove No. 126, Wood-
men Circle.. met in regular session
December 12, in the Club House.
Mrs. Mamie Hurt presided over the
meet which had as its feature a
Christmas party. Following tfie
ritualistic opening, the business
session included the election of
officers for 1941 which resulted as
follows:
Past Guardian, Mrs. Marie Wals-
ton; Guardian, Mrs. Mayrne Lee
Curt; Advisor, Mrs. Lula Farmer:
Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Lucy B. - Purdom; Banker. Miss
Katie Martin First Auditor, Miss
Genora Hamlet: Second Auditor,
Mrs. Ina MCCIain; Third Auditor,
Mrs. Lila Valentine; Chaplain,
Mrs. Eddie Miller; Attendant,
Mrs. Lucy Coleman; Assistant At-
tendant. Mrs. Edna Reeves; Musi-
elan, Miss Voline Pool: Captain.
Mrs. Flossie Hughes; Junior Coun-
selor, Mrs. Frances Churchill; Re-
porter and Correspondent to Tid-
ings, Mrs. Jessie Houston; Inner
Sentinel, Mrs.. Afton Lintz; Outer
Sentinel. Mrs. Gladys Hale.
and Mies Katie Martin, who de-
lighted the crowd with their ar-
rangements beginning with Christ-
mas carols followed by a Christmas
story, imptessivoly4ead by sete 
Mayme Hurt the ,clever musical
contest gave the prize to Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones. Judges
decided that Miss Madeleee leiter
tore from paper the best Christmas
tree, and awarded her with a min-
iature Christmas tree as a gift.
A. beautifully decorated table in
front of 'the massive fireplace
yielded gifts for,, everyone present.
After exclamations of appreciation
and delight, prompted by the open-
ing of the gifts, a delicious plate
was served by the refreshments
committee, Mrs. Lola Farmer,
Mrs. Gladys Hale. and Mrs. Afton
Lintz.
Mrs. Etna Young was introduced
as a new member coming from the
Kentucky Grove No. X. Mrs. Iva
Moore from Grove No. 48 and
Mrs. Kittie Focishee aid Mrs.
Ahart of Grove No.. 99 were
-guests.
They joined the 55 pereorts present
in acclaiming the , December
Christmas Aorty .a success.
Mrs. D. H. eSiress and Miss La-
Nelle will spend this weekend
in Nashville.
Substitution
Please!
Funeral services were held to-
day at two o'clock for John H.
Duette 74, of near Dexter. Death
Came for Mr. Dudd Wednesday.
December 18, at Western State
Hospital, Hopkinsville, Ky., after
an illness of three weeks. The
cause of his-death was given as,.
senility.
Sister Leona Duncan held the
funeral services at the McDaniel
Cemetery, Mr. Dudd was a mem-
ber of the Holiness Church near
Dexter.
I.
Due to tour of their first five
being in bed with the "flu". Hare
din's Blue Eagles_ will not play
Sedalia in the preliminary•tonight
to the Murray-Arkansas game.
Instead the Murray Fresh will
perform in an exhibition contest
with the Lions. Ceach Karl Jahn-
sten. of Hardin, announced that
'four of his stars—Tom and Gerald
Trimble, John Padgett, and Bill
Irvan.had all been ill this week.
and AN did not consider it advis-
able to play them.
Hardin. however, with its substi-
tutes performing most of the time.
will play Hazel Friday night.
'club has asked alit clubs and
churches' for their lists, now we
are asking. you for yours.
"For the convenience of those
families who will be aseed to
••
WM,
•
•
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7erst came the trapper and the missionary priest: then, inevit
ably.
the:bidets. And Use forest fell away as the rude fron
tier stores.
Cosespeous all. were these merchants to the wilderness. 
But some
traced on guile and deception. And in the ears- of each of tl
irttse the
Watrithoops sounded and then the smothering forest close
d in again
in an ash heap where a store had been. Yet. here, and th.ere, a man
trail* on Casfidienosse -Anti when. years later, the wagon t
rains rolled
iretke settlers found in his store—amid the tinware. lamps a
nd calico—
a bdad the home they had left behind them".
TM barter of a blanket or the purchase of a new mink coat 
. . .
trade must always rest on Confidence; the implicit Confidence
 of the
customer in the stare he buys from,
Confidence has nettur.g to do with age or size. A small storeke
eper
may have it and his buyers will swear by all he sells. -A great 
merchant
-may lose it—and be great no longer The conf.dence that c
ounts is the
Confidence in Co-operation.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce wants your Confidence.
 They
believe they have it. They want your co-operation. They know 
that
they can depend upon you for it. It is through these channels t
hat they
may build a great Murray. They know, too. that Confidenc
e one,, lost
not easily Won back That is why your Chamber of Commerce
 is so
eareful not to abuse it.
1P,r
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ilietRoots of Empire Lie in TRADE
— . .-. and Trade is Built on CONFIDENCE,
all over Europe. we ;hall not see them lit again in our lifetime"
 he said.
Little did he know that his figure of speech would become f
righten-
ingly real: that across whole continents men would grope audareveljas
blackness, that the powers ordarkness would drive mank
ind so far
back toward the cave they would shrink from the light
Even here in America, we watch the darkness de`espe
n. until it
touches the edges of all our 'lives. This Christmas. 1940. 
will find many.
of eur young men far from home. This Christmas Eve, in t
housands
of family grouse. their absence will be felt. No one of 
us will not be
sobered by thoughts of those we know in camp. or on
 the sea. Christ-
mas will not be the sair.e. this year, without them.
So this year more than ever before. we American
s. should reaffirm
our faith in the decency and dignity of man. 
Everywhere else, the
light of liberty has been quenched or dimmed 
by the darkness of
dictatorship. Here is the only window of the world:
 let us keep this
window bhtt
Last an organization suggested that we ligh
t every lamp in
America on Christmas Eve as America's answer 
to the blackout then
just beginning abroad. Not in a spirit of boastfulness, but 
in humble
thanksgiving for our freedom—and as a symbol 
of our determination
to keep it. Needless to say, America responde
d.
This Chratmas, we Americans face a world ev
en blacker than last
year. A chaos which challenges our every belief and 
hope.
Will you—whether you can light a single lamp
 or candle or throw
the master switch of a whole institution or 
factory—will you turn on
the heats this Chr,iatznas Eve!
Will ycal—if you believe in what they stand 
for—keep them lit
from dusk to midnight? So that others may 
see what we mean by the
American way of life? 'So that others may 
re-examine our beliefs!
Rededicate ourselves to the' tradition which Mad
e us—and the tasks
which confront us!
Ours is the last window of the world. will YO
U light your corner
of it this Christmas Eve
•
1 1...
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?MRS. A. 0. WOODS, FLORIST
rf Phone 188-i North 4th St. Murray, Ky.in
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THE GIFT
FOR HER
•
Corsages
Potted Plants
Cut Flowers
Novelties
•
Miss Virginia Voile. who is a
student in Katherine _Gibbs Sec-
retarial School in Boston. Mass..
will fly home for the Christmas
holidays cm December 20
Drinks Beale was in Louisville
on business last week.
Max Miller and Bill Utley were
in Louisville the first part of this
week where they took physical
• examinations for entrance into the
Air Corp and the Merines.
Mrs. E. L. Noel and seri of Rich-/4
oi mond. Va. arrived Saturday to
• spend the -holidays 'with her .par-
eA ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
'4 Mr. Noel will join them later in
111 the week.A
A 'Mr. and Mrs H. C, Underwood
A and Miss Sara .1,3- Underwood will
A • leave , Saturday for Russellville.
Ala.. to spend the holidays with
relhtives
Miss Mar,Iyn Mason. senior at
TELEPHONE F?§.7.
EN
se
A SIGN OF
SUPER QUALITY
WASHED .DUST•TREArED • Iti.R.NO!:
CruarardecJ for Furnace, Siitt7.'E or 51a1er
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL & ICE CO.
— PHONE 64 —
Ner,ea I'11 University: will as--
i the Christ-
'.';.'.r. r parents, Dr
- n On Friday
• s sties Mason will
- 
E:;.. r az :1 town where the
oar ar on the Chr4trnas
srsrs the Woman's Club.
Thi y w overnight cllests of
Dick Hagan
. 1 Mrs. Jinunie Bailey. stu-
.: the University of Tennes-
Knoxville. terse arrived to
the holidayg - with his par-
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bailey.
Mr and Mrs. John W. Frost and
and other relatives.
Gene Dullinay wil larove next
week-end ham NaShville. Tenn..
where he has ben attnding Van-
derbilt University, and spend the
Christmas h,lidays with his moth:
er. Mrs Edith Dulaney.
Miss Roselle Hargis, formerly of
Murray. has been empho•ed in
Mayfield and expects to make her
home there.
Miss Urbena stares, who has
been taking a beauty culture
course in Paducah, was a Sunday
visitor of her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Urban Starks. of Murray.
Donald Dulaney. who has been
attending the University of Texas
in Austin. is a holiday guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney.
Billy Boone will spend Christ-
mas here with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Boone. He has been employed
in Elizabethtown in a cleaning
estarnishment with his brother:
Walter Boone.
Mrs. Julia Hicks Allbritten. el
New York City and the widow of-
the late R. A. Allbritters is vial*.
ing Miss Epp* Wilcox artd other
friends and relatives in Murrey,
and will leave Friday for .Jeffer-
sonville. Mo., where she will visit
her molter. Mrs. E. L. Hicks, who
is formerly of this county.
MiES Hilda Dulaney. who has
'been teaching in Jefferson School
in Paducah.' will spend the Christ-
mas holidays with- her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Dulanes'.
Turn Wear. assistant bookkeeper
,,on of Louisteiie are expected to of .the Covington 
Bros. Wholesale
spen1 next...week with her parents. Grocery Co., Paducah, was th
e
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop. week-end guest of his 
parents. Mr.
R- Mason-and. Miss Pa-. and Mrs. Boyd Wear. l610 Far
mer
tricia Moon will be the guests Avenues- - -
during toe holidays of the former's M.. and Mrs. Harry Dul
aney.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Kress, Atlanta. Ga.. will spend the
in 0:-.ando. Fla. Christmas vacation with 
his fath-
er. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney,
and her father. Lee Congleton. of
Lexington. Ky.. and also -a former
mayor of Lexington.
Miss Juliet Holton of Louisville
will arri‘e Friday'-to' spend the
holidays with her paonts. Mr.
-and Mrs. M.- D. Holton- M)F5 Anna
Diltz Holton of Cincinnati will ar-
rive next week-to be the guest of
her parents.
Mf. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius
of Louisville spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
ard Mrs. R. E. Broach. Miss
Berne Manor and Miss Ada T.
Higgins of Clayton. Mo. will leave
Sati.rday for points in Florida to
spend the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Jphn Lovett of Benton was
the week-end guest of Mr_ and
Mrs. Joe T. 41avett.
Mr art M7, *altrr Boone and
OPENING
Dark-Fired Tobacco Sales
at MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY on
Monday, January 6th
SALES DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS
 & SUNDAYS
WAREHOUSES NOW OPEN TO ittCE
IVE TOBACCO
Directors of the Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers 
Association have:.
agreed that their members may sell their tobacco o
n any of these
floors this season. ,Independent growers may also se
ll over these
floors as usual.
J B. HUMPHRIES • LIGON BROS.
MAYfIELDI TOBACCO CO.
J. T. RICHARDSO,N, Mgr.
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
C. J. MUZZALL, Mgr.
ENTERPRISE FLOORS
W. H. HOUSMAN, Mgr.
Scherffius and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Rogers.
Miss Lillian Hollowell will spend
the Christmas vacation with rela-
tives in Westport, Tenn.
Miss Grace Wyatt will spend the
holidays in Easley, S. C.
Mrs. H. E. Holton left Monday
for Chicago to spend the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johns-
ton and sun. Richard Karl,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will have as
her guests next week Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Tucker of Memphis and
Randolph Tuelter of Nashville.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jenk-
ins will be the guests of their
daughters, Mrs. C. S. Chadwick
and Mrs. Jack Butterworth in
Nashville for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
will leave Saturday for Louis-
ville to spend Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Scherffius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
had as their guests last week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Caplinger and
two children. French and Carolyn,
of Loursvilk.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
and John Preston will join mem-
bers of Mr. Ordway's family at
Dawson Springs to spend the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Hayes.
Dr. W. D. Lewis returned Sun-
day from NeW York Ctty where
he participated in a conference
on education for the gifted at
Teacher's College, Columbia Uni-
versity.
Mss Clara Rimmer will leave
Saturday for Memphis where she
will board a plane for Phoenix.
Ariz.. to be the ,holiday guest of
her sister. Met Fay Rimmer. She
will also 'visit in Los Angeles dur-
us her absence.
Stanfill Cutchin of Blytheville.
Ark., and Phil Cutehin of the
University of Kentucky will spend
the holidays with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carligle Cutchin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Burnett
Mille. of Springfield. Tenn., will
be the guests next week of her
mother. Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Miss Etta Beale Grant will visit
in Fairfield. N. C.. auring the
Chrhtmas vacation.
,Mrs. H. P. Wear, who has been
with her daughters, Mrs. Paul Wil-
lis of Atlanta. Ga.. and Mrs. S. R.
Pearson, -of Jacksonville. Fla. since
August, is expected home January
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams of
Lexington. Ky., are visiting with
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett. this week.
Miss Eldene Crandall and Miss
Helen Ashley are spending the
holidays with relatives and friends
in Lansing and Battle Creek. Mich.
Miss Mildred Pleasants of the
city will return to her home in
Missouri for the Christmas vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Annie H. Young will spend
the holidays with relatives in
Lynchburg. .Va.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hinton and
Miss Mary Kathryn Hinton of Al-
ton. Ili., will spend tomorrow night
with Mr. .and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
They, accompanied by Mrs. Sledd
and Miss. Frances Sledd. will leave
Saturday morning for Prattville,
Ala.. where they will spend the
holidays with relatives.
Mrs. Floyd Griffin and‘,claugh7
ter. Suzanne of Ziemphis. are the
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert. They will be join-
ed by Mr. Griffin for the holi-
days.- •
Mr. and Mrs. John Overby of
Athens, Tenn., will be holiday
guests of Mr. anff Mrs. Luther
Robertson.
Miss Virginia Veale wilt arrive
tomOrrow by plane from Boston
where she is a student at Kathe-
rine Gibbs Secretarial School to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I,. L. Veale.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Forster will
spend Christmas with relatives in
Huntsville. Ala.
Dean W. G. Nash of the college
faculty is an operative patient at
an Evansville hospital. He will
return to Murray. shortly ..after the
holidays, Mrs. Nash and chil-
dren will be the guests of rela-
tives in Henderson .during the holi-
days and will spend a part of the
time with 7.7. Nash at' the hos-
A sick person wants results regardless of I 
thod
ran produce them In this office painless chiropractic is giving
rorilt to those surf,rrii.,2 from sinus, asthma, flu, bronchitis.
torh Hoed pressure, back aches, rheumatism, liver and gall
' bladder disorders
DR. WALTER F. BAKER, D. C.
Bank of Murray Bldg. Phone 
122 j
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ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
M. G. RICHARDSON & CO.
At Murray Auto Parts East Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks and
son, Gordon Rainey of Fort Wayne,
Ind , will arrive Saturday to spend
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe T. Lovett, Wells and John
Daniel Lovett. Mr. arid Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells. Mr. and Mrs.
Stunt Wells and children of Oma-
ha will join, them next Tuesday
for the remainder of the vacation.
Mr and Mrs. W. H Graham of
New York City are the parents of
a son who was, born on Tuesday,
December 17.
Mrs. W. E. Liteleton is a patient
at the Mason Hospital where she
is undergoing treatment for a deep
cold and flu.
Mr. and Mrs. L M. Parrish of
Morristown, Tenn., are spending
the holidays in Myray with their
daughter and sod: Miss Winifred
Parrish and Lowell Parrish.
Mrs. Graves Sledd spent several
days this week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bourland. in
Memphis.
Charles Farmer has returned
from Chicago where he is attend-
ing a Musical college to spend the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles V. Farmer.
Mrs. E. B. Houston will spend
the Christmas vacation in Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. y. E Windsor
were called to Evansville Satur
day because of the serious
of their ; daughter, Miss Maio
Moore Windsor. who is sufferini
front a ruptured appendix. Mis,
Windsor. who teaches at Morgan-
field, was rushed to the Deaconess
Hospital in Evansville where she
underwent an operation. and her
condition is reported slightly im-
proved. Mrs. Windsor is remain-
ing at her daughter's bedside un-
til she is able to be moved te
idorgantield where she will be
This year, make ONE gilt a
eermanent gift. Long after holly
and mistletoe arc gone, the May-
tag keeps right on, making work
lighter, clothes whiter, and the
a hole household brighter. The
new Maytags are bigger than
ever, with on many aaded coil.
vsniences. Come in and arrange
a Maytag Christmas.
MaYt"C '59'95lei tared here, old., up
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
- • _
with 'her during her eonvalescenoe.
Miss Suzanne Snook will be the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Snook of Paducah for the
Christmas vacation.
Miss Ann Richmond will arrive
the latter part of the week from
the University of Kriitucky to
spend the holidays syith her par-
ents,-Dr. and Mrs. J mes H. Rich-
mond - ,
Miss Erie Keys returned to her
home Sunday from Nashville
where she has been a patient at
'Vanderbilt Hospital for seveial.
!weeks. Miss Keys is Much im-
proved.
14i:r ey and Mrs. A. F. Yanc sadBetty Yancey will leave est.,lurday to spend the hatless with
relatives in Georgetown and Owen-
ton.
Dr. and Mrs Hugh IsteUrath
will leave today far, Luidsville
where the formes will atten
d a
meeting of the Keetuolty Division
of the American College of Den-
tists. They will :stern Saturday.
What About MO
•
•
Are you giving YOUR home, furnish , 
bus,
ness, automobile and other posse,
-.,,:ls tli.
necessary insurance protection?
When you deal with this office you 
recsivt,
policies backed by financial surplus an
d capi-
tal stock as well as legal reserves.
In addition, we, as your local agen, 
„re a.
ways readily available for assistanc(
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin 
Bldg.
Fire : Casualty : Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
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CLOSED ALL 
DAY XMAS
Please fill 
your tank 
with
Texaco gas 
Tuesday, Dec. 
24.
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For The Best Prices Always
Bring Your Dark Fired Tobacco
TO THE
ENTERPRISE
FLOORS
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
The Directors of the Dark-Fired Associati
on have set
the opening sales date as
/Monday, January 6
Sales daily except Saturday and Sunday
Warm Sheds, Plenty of Barn Space
W. H. HOUSMAK—Mg
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made by Dr. James H. Richmond.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, Dr. A. C.
LaFollette and others. Music will
be by the faculty string quartet.
Covers will 'be laid for approxi-
mately seventy-five guests.
• • • • •
UDC Meets At Mrs. Scott's
Mrs. G. B. Scott opened her
home yesterday afternoon for the
Med by Mrs. Roy Farmer at the  1
piano. Christmas carols were'sung Social Calendar I
by the entire group.
Mrs Burnett Warterfield was
chairman of the refreshment com-
mittee which served deliciOns—hot
tea, nuts and cookies.
There were forty-seven present.
• • • • •
Club Meets With Mrs. Sire
Mrs. D. H. Siress and Dr. Sam
Dorfman entertained members of
their bridge club Tuesday even-
ing at the home of the former.
The rooms .were gay- with -holiday
decorations and a buffet supper
was served from the beautifully
appointed table. The centerpiece
was a huge red candle surrounded siter at 7-.30 p. m.
with evergreens and tiny reindeer
resting on a mirror plaque. Gifts
from the Christmas tree were pre-
sented each one present.
Bridge was played later in the
evening and prizes were awarded
meeting of the United Daughters to Egypt. Then Mrs. Downs most Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby for
of the Confederacy, and was assist- charmingly told the beautiful story high score.
ed in entertaining by Mrs. Albert of "Christmas in the Adirondaks"
Lassiter and Mrs. George Hart. by Murray. The college girls' , Sew And So Club Has Party
Mrs. 15 ,C. Corn_mesided over a 
quartet composed of Misses Tuesday Evening
short buMness session, and the Cl*ffiev' 43difw' Swan"' Thelm's MeMbers of the Sew and So Club-
program opened with the salute 
Marcum and Julia Gilliam sang
Nativity". -Deck the Halls" ar- 
and their husbands had a Christ-
to the American and Confederate -ranged by Prof. Putnam, and Ma's supPer 
party Tuesday even-
"Silent Night." 
ing at the home of Mr. and M.flags and the singing of the Star
Bill Parkins. A tree with gifts
A pretty party plate was served was an interesting feature of the
by the hostess assisted by her evening's entertainment. and bridge
daughters. Misses Sue and Elia- was played Inter in the evening.
beth Upchurch. High score prizes were awarded
Meets Today
Mrs. Carl Kingins was hostess
this afternoon when she enter-
tained members of the Stitch and
Chatter Club at a Christmas party.
Informal entertainment was en-
joyed, and gifts were exchanged
around the Christmas tree.
The decorations. throughout the
rooms and the dainty party plate
which was served emphasized the
Yuletide motit
Mrs. Arden Knight and Max
Churchill, and 0. B. Boone re-
ceived the travel prize.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Valentine. Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mr. and Mis. Carnie
Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Mr. and
Mrs. Ardell Knight, Mrs Joe
Houston, Mrs. joisti Turner, and
the hosts.
Bachelor's Club Entertains
At Christmas Dance
Members of the Bachelor's Club
entertained . at the Woman's Club
House Wednesday evening, De-
iffildwell-Ontland Marriage Is cember 18, at their first Christmas
Solemnized Tuesday dance, which they hope to make
Coming as a pleasant surprise to.
their many friends was the mar-
riage _of Miss Kathleen Caldwell
and Purdom Outland which was
solemnized Tuesday morning at
eight o'clock at the home of the
I Rev. Sam P. Martin who perform-
led the double ring ceremony. The
, only attendants were Miss Willie
Kelso and Jimmie Jones.
The bride chose for her wedding
a soldier blue costume suit with
which she wore a corsage of red
roses and baby breath and black
accessories. Miss Kelso was at-
tired_ in an ice blue frock with
black accessories.
Mrs. Outland is the daughter of
William Caldwell of Lynn Grove,
and holds a position with the Ag-
ricultural Conservation Associa-
tion. .
Mr - Outland. ,the- -son _of Mrs
Bun Outland, is tobitco autioneer
for the Board of Trade. He and
his bride left immediately after
ceremony or an unannounc
destination. They will be at home
On their return at the home of his
mother on Main Street.
• • • •
Miss Gardner And Dr. Bosh
To Wed Saturday
A marriage which will be of in-
terest to many friends in Murray
will be that of. Miss Ophelia Gard-
ner and Dr. Daniel H. Bosh, of
Newport. Ky., which will be an
event of Saturday, December 21,
in bayt on. Ky. Miss Gardner has
chosen for her wedding a frock of
dark brown with biege yoke and
gold beaded trim with which she
will wear a gardenia corsage and
harmonizing accessories.
Miss Gardner is the daughter of.
Mrs. Callie Outland of Murray
and graduated from Murray High
School arid attended Murray State
College. She is a graduate of the
Speers' Hospital Nurses' School of
Dayton where, for the past three
years, she has been operating room
supervisor.
Dr. -Boeh Is a graduate of the
University of Cincinnati Medical
School and is. now a practicing
physician at Silver Grove, Ky..
where he and his bride will be at
home after December 28.
an annual affair. The holiday spirit
prevailed in the decorations, and
music was by Billy Shelton's or-
chestra.
Approximately 75 couples were
present for this delightful occasion.
. The membership of the club in-
cludes Bill Slayden, president;
Robert James Stubblefield. vice-
president; Chas. Luther Robert-
son. secretary and treasurer; Ed
Burnett. Joe Murphy; Henry Hol-
ton, Clifton Thurman, Ty Holland,
Dr. Sam Dorfman. Tom McElrath,
Sieburn White, Dub Crawford, Torn
Moore Williams, Jim Moore, Rob-
ert Williams-, Boody Russell. Har-
old Gilbert. Jack McElrath, George
Wilson, Rex Inglis, John Ed Scott,
Max Miller. E. B. Morgan. Louis
Charles 'Ryan, James Lassiter, A.
B. Waters, Caswell Hayes and
Johnnie Young: -
Home Department Has
The Home Department o
Woman's Club enjoyed a delight-
ful Christmas funcheon and -party
today at one o'clock at the club
house. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. T.
W. Crawford, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
N. P. Hutson, Mrs. G. C. Ash-
.craft, Mrs. Arthur 'Farmer, Mrs.
L. D. Hale, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney and Mrs. Aut-
ry Farmer.
The long table was decorated in
the Christmas motif with poinset-
tias and red tapers in crystal hold-
ers, and tiny Christmas tree place
cards marked the places of the
guests. The exchange of gifts was
a feature of the entertainment.
A piano solo was presented by
Miss Joann Fulton and the ' girls'
quartet from the college composed
of Misses Thelma Marcum, Odene
Swann, Dorothy Currier and Julia
Gilliam sang several Christmas
numbers. Mrs. Clyde Downs en-
tertained with a Christmas story.
Covers were laid for members
and the following guests.- Mrs.
Hall Hood. Mrs. Clyde Downs, Mrs.
H. C. Underwood, wer F. E. Craw-
• • • • ,
Society Has Shower For
.Church Kitchen
The circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service met at
the Methodist church Tuesday
afternoon for a Christmas program
and party, each member bringing
a gift to add to the equipment of
the church kitchen.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford was pro-
gram leader. Mrs. Crawford, Mrs.
Bryan Tolley and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft told of the origin of many
interesting Christmas custom s
which have been practiced through
the years. Mrs. L. J. Hortin sang
"The Star of the East". acTompa- forCouglis,ChestColds,Bronchihs
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MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
1 Merry Christmas
_
MRS HARRY I. SUMO, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy fog this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
College Faculty To Fete
Mr. and Mrs. Derryberry
Mr. , i Mrs. W E. Derryberry
v .I1 1.,. iionor guests tonight, De-
c, mbe: :a, at 8 e'clock at an in-
formal ,1 mer which will be given
by the !,:culty aid executive staff
of Idu: [,,y e College. at thelipi
Warner i C Acme on Vine St.
Mr. Den rue y• who has been head
of the Ellglish department at the
cellegi tor the past year and a
half, I., ateceni:y resigned to be-
pf,sidene of TPI at Cooke-
1, an, lie and his family
e immediately following
-rys fr their new home.
come
vile,
w411
the h
Thi
decor
by a
Miss
Prof
mast,
tiles will be attractively
•-I -4n the Christmas motif spangled Banner. The program
,Atty ommittee of which was given by the Murray Chapter
• line overall is chairman, of the Children of the Confederacy
F. Yancey will be toast- with Miss I.eah Williamson as
ad informal talks will be leader. Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
 erts entertained with a piano se- Guests, in addition to members.
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Mrs. Houston Is Club Hostess
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club met yesterday with Mrs.
Hal Houston. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., was a guest, in addition to
members.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Chas. Stewart and second
high by Mrs. Diuguid.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game. The next
meeting will be on January
with Dewey Nelson.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Holds Meeting
Mrs. George Upchurch was host-
ess yesterday afternoon for the
December meeting of the Maga-
zine Club.
Mrs. Hall Hood, chalrman, pre-
sided over a short business session.
Mrs. Clyde Downs told a short
story of the faithful donkey who
had the honor of carrying Mary
and the Child Jesus ontheir flight
s4litChillirfrobirftra
Fortio,ctr. ha from itching of eczema. punples.
athieri's hot, scabies. rashes and other et-
terrisliroused skin troubles. use world-famoss.
ailini anusaptic. liquid D. D. D Prescription.
Goss..-Jos. stainless. Soothes irritation and
efu":r oo intense itching. 3.5c trial bottle
Pros', O( your money back. Ask row
drusg,g LAI, la D. D. IL PAISCRIPTIOIL
lection, "Six Variations from included Mrs. E. C. Mathis and
Brahrns-Handel. Variations and Mrs. Hardin Morris.
Fugue," and Miss Rebecca Robert- 
• • • • •
son read a paper on the American Stitch Aud Chatter Club
Christmas. Miss Martha Lou HaYes
sarg '"The First Noel" and "0 Lit-
tle Town of Bethlehem."
A Christmas party plate was
served by the hostesses to the
nineteen present.
t WO/
...
- 
•
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PLATE
CHICKEN,
CHICKEN
7'
YOUR DOLLAR GOES
1-0-N-C Way
•
LUNCH, DRINK & DESSERT 
K. C. T-BONE STEAK, French Fries
Dressing and Salad' 
— SANDWICHES —
VEAL STEAK 
SALAD ---. -...... 
HOT PORK or BEEF, Potatoes & Gravy
A
Here!
.. . , ..-
....
25c
30c
25c
15c
10c
15c
RATTIE BAK Lii
a,.•
-Weeman's
Next to Freeman
00 4 ,et,
Pir *
T1E'S-5C-- MILX-SITAKES-
Cafe
Hotel Opposite Varsity
. P '' 1W10 44, 0
Sc
utiA
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GIVE HER A,
FRIGIDAIRE
,i,„acieeRANGE
COME IN AND SEE IT!
•
011,19-1111111
fRIGIONSE
111RISTIOS
6i* $11850
• A brand new Christmas model lovely to
look at, loaded with features. And selling at the
lowest price in history for a Frigidaire so com-
pletely equipped with outstandinskadvant ages.
COME IN, SEE THIS GREAT GIFT VALUE!
. OHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
th Side Square / Phone 56 ;2000•1024242421.2040000tpmeadooltpdmitiipadoim2t2124,21103120m2.11 ValiDDADDIRDADDXDDIMDADDIRDVIADAND34)4043,1004131100104343434 
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Thursday. December 19
The B. and P. W. Club will meet
at 6:30 p. m. in the club room at
the Peoples Savings Bank Build-
ing.
Friday. December 20
Mrs. B 0. Langston will be host-
ess to the Fridayaafternoon bridge
club at 2:30 o'clifek.
Monday. December 23
The Book and Thimble Club will
have a Christmas party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Las-
ford, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Mrs.
M. D. Holton, Mrs. Jack Beale,
Mrs. James Overby, Mrs. E. J.
Beale. Mrs. L. L. Dunn, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Miss Emma Helm, Mrs.
E. A. Lassiter, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Mrs. E. L. Noel of Richmond, Va.,
Mrs. Fred Howard of Los Ange-
les Miss Jessie Sherman, Mrs Joe
Lovett Mrs. Jimmie Bailey: „Mrs.
J. M. Parrish, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. V. 0. Langston. and Misses
Marcum. 'Swann. Currier, Gilliam,
and Fulton.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the'
trouble, to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial- Mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
MacDowell Mask Club Meets
The Murray MacDoweil Music
Club met December 16 at the
home of Miss Jo Ann Fulton-with
co-hostess Miss Martha Churchill.
The following interesting program
was given:
' Solo. "Beaming Eyes." Mac-
Dowell, Mary Frances McElrath.
Paper, "Song Forms," Margie
Faoshee.
Schergo by Mendelshon, Jo Ann
Fulton.
The Butterfly, by Grieg, Barbara
Diuguid.
Taranletta, by Heller, Jane Rob-
erts.
Musical Current Events, Minnie
Lee 'Churchill. '
Clarinet Solo, Intermeggo, by
MacBeth. Billy Jo Caudill, accoin-
parried by Marjorie Arnett.
May Night by Palmgren, Marion
Treon. -
Au Matin, by Godard. Martha
Bell Hood.
Silent Night, Holy Night. by
Gruber—trion on claripets—Euva
Neil Thurman. Helen • Hire. Ann
McLean.
Following the program a lovely
gift was given each guest from
the Christmas tree. Delicious re-
freshments were served.
• • • • •
Miss Irene Watkins Entertains
Sunday School Clam
Miss Irene Watkins was hostess
Monday night. December 16, at a
Christmas party held at her home
for members of her Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church.
Fifts were excanged by the seven
members present.
Those present were Miss Jane
Orr, Miss Marian McElrath, Miss
Ruth Williams, Miss Josephine
Farley, Miss Margaret Stiles, Miss
and Mrs. Eula
Mae Doherty.
Mrs. Lurton Jackson Is Given
Household Shower
A surprise household shower was
given Mrs. Lurton Jackson of 206
North 5th Street.- Tuesday after-
noon. at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Jackson
was formerly Miss Marie Hatcher,
daughter of Mrs. Flora Hatcher.
The honoree was the recipient of
many nice and useful gifts.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs. Maggie C-lemen. Mrs.
Ruth Curd. Mrs. Martha Carter,
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, Mrs,
Ophelia Martin, Mrs. Mary Enoch.
Mrs. Una Wyatt, Mrs. Lillie Mel-
ton, Mrs. A. B. Moffitt, Mrs. Otis
Hatcher. Mrs. Lucy Coleman, Mrs.
Jean Weeks, Mrs. Pat Beale, Mrs.
Beauton Hatcher, Mrs. Howard
Weeks, Mrs. Floyd Arnold. Mrs.
Will Bowman, Mrs. Will Starks,
Mrs. Ophus Castleberry, Mrs.
Mattie Reed. Mrs. Verble Dyer,
Mrs. Ethel Aycock, Mrs. Lila Val-
entine, Mrs. pill Whitnell, Mrs.
Annie Wear, Mrs. Corinne Phil-
lips, WS. Flo'ra Hatcher, Mrs. Vick
Martin, Miss Katie Martin. Miss
Reubie Wear, Misses Carolyn
Weeks,' Lula Beale, Laurine Bur-
ton, Jauinta Jackson. Eurine Wit-
ty. Annie B. Ellisun, and May
Nelle ?McLeod.
Harmon-Brittain Wedding
Is Solemnized November 30
Miss Sybil Harmon. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Harmon,
of near' Murray, became the bride
of Otis &attain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. BrIltain. of the county.
Saturday. November 30, at 7 p. m.
The ceremony was performed
by Justice of Peace Will Robin-
son. in Dexter. The attendants
wage Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel.
• s. • • •
Book Group Meet- Monday
Evening
The Book Group of the AAUW
met Monday evening with Miss
Suzanne Snook at the home of
Mrs. • Ben B. Keys.
The program consisted of two
very intersting book reviews:
"Wild Geese Calling" by Edward
Stewart White—Miss Grace Wyatt;
and "I Married Adventure" by
Osa Johnson—Miss Ella Weihing.
A party plate was served during
the social hour, V
Epworth LealDe Union Has
Meeting
Members of the Epworth League
Union of the northern part of the
Paris district were delightfully IF
entertained Monday evening at the V
First Methodist Church ,of Mur-
ray. There were eighty-seven y
present including representatives of V
the Hazel, Lynn Grove, South II
Pleasant Grove, Mason's Chapel, V
VKirksey and Murray Leagues. V
Officers elected for the new year w
were Bogard Dunn, Murray, presi-
dent and Miss Robbie Erwin of
Hazel, secretary.
The program consisted of a beau-
tiful Christmas pageant presented
by Miss Virginia Cable. Miss
Georgia Furgerson, Miss Annie
House, Miss Shirla Malloy, Miss
Jerry Hurt and Bogard Dunn.
A party was enjoyed following
the program. Games were played
and refreshments were served- by
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a committee from the Women's So- I Alpha Department Spends
ciety of Christian Service of the An Hour With Art
local church.
Mrs. Whitnell Entertains Class
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was host-
ess Thursday afternoon at her
home to members of her express-
ion class and several additional
guests.
The afternoon was spent play-
ing games, and each guest received
a gift from the brilliantly lighted
Christmas tree.
The hostess serVect—dainty re-
freshments in the Christmas motif
at the conclusion of the dfterrroon
The Alpha Department of the
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
TAM)
Ni BARK
...don't cough! Get pleasant relief from a
cough due to a cold with Smith Brothers
Cough Drops-BLit!. or Menthol-Sr.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
N'itamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.
DR. C. C. KEMPER.
DENTIST
Mayfield. Kentucky
(Next to J C Penney Co.)
West South St. Phone 205
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I take this last opportunity to wish you
a cheerful Christmas, and a very
prosperous New Year.
•
We have succeeded in getting in a stock
of Girls Boots in-brown, black, and white.
Nice Christmas gifts for" girls. Many
other useful gifts.
T. 0. TURNER
and
for a Very Happy New Year
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To wish you the happiest Christmas and New Year
you have ever enjoyed. Peace on earth, good will
tq men. May peace fill your hearts, and the good
will that has existed in our transactions and associ-
ations of the past continue.
fro-m Brooks which is
ABOUT!
• 
Here's why ... Shaleen hosiery is extra sheer, extra
durable. Colors are brilliant — inspired by Autumn's
gorgeous foliage — all so style-right. Fashioning is su-
perb — your legs will show a delightful difference. Your
budget will show a difference too. In silk and nylon.
Brooks ShoppeFarmer & Hart
Dress Shop
4..-'.,
123 Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
A
COPY FADED
eft E r41,5s11,/_.4
4F
I 6 
Prices Fof 
$15
Only WITH YOUR OLD TIDE
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Woman's CM, was ei.l.ntained
Satansday. afternoon at the club
house by Mrs. Gs B Scott. Mrs.
Price Doyle, Mrs. W. S Swanta
and Mrs. C S. Lowry.
The decorations were the
Christmas spirit with two large,
brightly lighted trees flanking the
mantle banked with Christmas
greens. poinsettias and red tapers.
Following a short business ses-
sion presided over by the chair-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, -za
n.an. Mrs. E. J. Beale, an interest-
ing paper on Art. dealing with
' modern artists and the place of art
in the average person's life was
read by Mr a Mary Ed Mecov Hall.
A party plate was served at the
eonclusion of the program to mem-
bers and one guest. Mrs. John
-Iociyett of Benton.
Woman's Club Plans Party
For December 2:
RECORD PLATER FREE
WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL
CONSOLE
THE WAVERLY
2 gifts for the price of one.
Beautiful radio plus free G.E.
record player. BOTH
RAY
HOME
MATIC
ER
lack looks at Ai
Instead, there
les of joy when
nee .2 $9ns
ift,
$6921
THE HEPPLEWHITE
Sa‘eupteSs0.00 with* Capehart•
Farnsworth record $13995
!slayer sod changer.
TIE FAATFAW
A smart
phonoradio
you'll be
proud to
Olittl or to
gl'el34"
THE REPORTER
An amazing salue
Rich brown wal-
nut plastic cabinet.
5 tubes, befit- Sgos
in loop antenna. 7—
The Woman's Club met in reg-
ular business session Thursday
afternoon at the club house with
Mrs. Hall Hood presiding
A report from the house and fi-
nance committee was given by
Mrs. W. J Caplinger. Mrs. Cap-
linger also spoke of the progerss
of the bale of Christmas seals in
the drive against tuberculosis
which each year is sponsored by
the Woman's Club, and of which
Mrs. Caplinger is the committee
chairman.
Mrs. G. B. Scott made a final
appeal for supports in the Red
Cross roll call and for workers in
filling the cpunty's quota of band
ages and ekiltung as requested by
National Red Cross headquarters.
She also brought a plea for old
toys to be worked over by the
city firemen for underprivileged
children.
The minutes of the last board
meeting were read with sugges-
tions for raising money to apply to
the .club house debt. The club
voted to accept the proposals of
the board.
Mrs. Hood read a message on
"Peace" by Mrs. Wayland Broads.
-president --and- -Mrs--------
Carr read an editorial Of timely
Interest by Dorothy Thompson.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd read a Christmas
message from the national federa-
tian treasurer. and Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son read a Christmas editorial
from -The House Beautiful." Mrs.
L. J. Hortin led in the singing of
"Jingle Bells" - with the entire
group joining in the chorus.
The evening of December 27 was
chosen on which to have a gay
holiday party at the club house
including all members of the club
and their families. Each member
is requested to bring a basket sup-
per, and entertainment will be
planned for the evening. The party
will begin at 630 o'clock and it is
hoped that there will be a large
attendance.
Following announcements the
meeting adjourned fo ra social
hour when refreshments were
served by the Alpha Department.
Family Night Observed By
Garden Club
The observance of -Family
Night- by the Garden Club was
If an interesting event at, the club
. house on Friday evenin,g. Decem-
ber 13. Hostesses for the occasion
f- were Mesdames Fred Gingles.Carman Graham. Fred Shultz,41"r j`111337-.44r.-44".. "Cr.„..- • Wells Overby, John Ryan. V. E.sep...., .,-- .... -. .
Special Value
LUMITONE
LAMP RADIO
Beaut,fui lamp with
concealed radio in base.
Ideal for nrs
Ktila Sal
MIN G. E. halt
You get free a
ses en- pie c, e
matched kitchen
knife set wifli
this nationally
ads ertiied mixer..
Both es895
for only 'II
—RUE 2 -SERV-1-..fitAtAIS-WITH
WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER-OVEN
ULM! ( yun
2 set, i•franites /;-.. with this easy-
to-use Roaster-Oven. $24,4
MODERN HOME
WAFFLE BAKER
She'll be proud of the
golden waffles
this baker sr
makes.
s. -Windsor. George Hart. W. B. Day-
is, Jesse Wallis, W. B. Adams,
Marvin Wrather and C. B Ford.
Gay Yuletide decorations center-
ing arotrad the open fire place lent
a colorful note to the setting for
the occasion.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford was pro-
'
gram leader. Mrs. E. Be Houston
irlasad a scripture- lesson appropridte
to the season and led in prayer.
-t ollowing-whiehoMrsoCravsford-toldof - different Christmas customs
which have been practiced through
thio years. A lovely tableau was
formed on the rug in front of the
open fire as Joanne Shroat read
a Christmas story to Gloria Ethe-
. ridge. Betty sue Hutson. J01' Bla—
lock and Billy Lovios dressed in
pajamas. :the wee. heeds nodding
and falling asleep as the story
(nded A Chris reading was
...yen by Betty Sue Hutson. and
Lochie Fay Hart entertained with
a song and tap dance number
with Mrs. T. R. Jones at the piano.
HEATER --cw%-7A.U14r01:CP"A:70Tc.17067 i
• Heesa ' 'spec, .. a"--..--- Bright
colors. 
•-
tai . ..- 
--. ails c'''f °°1 —1- •#
water '
comfort
gift.
tO9S 
Tuue $1V $2?!
SAFETY AT JO cosT
Ti rest on CONVOY TTRES
Guard againsf side-slips and skids, and deliver-
long mileage. Extra protection against wouts
prosidecl by its patented Gum•Dipr i. I cord
hod,.
Thu. Holiday 5/6/ 5.50.17 5.00.16
Limited Tints
SPEED CHIEF •
A smirf looking, well-
built trirycie—the
kind every 41,99
boywintike.
ELECTRIC TRAINS
famous Lionel mock:a
$92! to $2511
TRICYCLES
Wide range of sizes
for grossing ts19$
youngsters. V gaup
AS !LLUSTDA TED $13 CS
KI SKATES
Men•s; altd
women's
figure and
tot key.
$ 3941
4.78 UGH
AS LOW AL
515
Wilt OLD THE
•
Rex Inglis of the High School fac-
ulty presented the high school
chorus in. Christmas carols with
tBobby Garrison aS -accompania
Trio parts in the chorus were
taken by Misses Miriam and Mary
Frances McElrath and Claire Fen-
ton. Bingo was enjoyed alter in
the evening. 
siFollowing the program Sta
Claus appeared and from the
beautifully. decorated Christmas
tree presented stockings filled
with goodies to everyone and gifts
to thechildren.
INDIGESTION
may affect the Heart
,e1 say set like •blur, Inge, Lie heart at the ne, 4E-, al carols
,...r', nem end %teem defend on Plett-aea Tablets to
set Da Dee Mo haste* bet bade or the Whet- -artnas medals.. knees fee meld ladtgeehon, if thelkaTirT DOSE doesn't peeve better. returnbottle to us and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c.
# Vegetable Laxative
  k Makes Happy Friends
F1/4EXIBLE MINS-LEO
Patented safety'
features in this famoui
streamjed $59s
model.
WAGONS
All styles togi)98
delight esery*ILIA
youngster.
AS ILLUSTRATED St.95
COME IN
AND SEE OUR COMPLETE
LTNE OF CHRISTMAS TOYS
'Preston'?
PHONE 21
0, t"rioroughly-as harsher ones but is a...Here's a laxative that usually acts
• gcntle per;aader for intestines when4 used this way: :'A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue
.tonight; a drink of water. There's
• usually time for a good .night's.
k rest, witif a gentle, thorough actionnext morning -relieving Conatipa-
•k •
tion's headaches, biliousness, -sour
stomach, bad breath. 
' BLACK-DRAINIET is a splendid
combination of vegetable ingredi-
ents, chief of which is an!tintesti-
t nal. tonic-laxative' that helps im-
part tone to lazy bowel inuseles.
, It's ecnnornical. 25 to 40 doses: 2.5c.
QUICK RRIEF FROM
,,mptorn ,,f Distress Arising From
prT, t-r, ,-rit.T,--rrturtzvAT AFTE/rrnrm-, DEC F,ABER 19. 1940.
Romance in Old California stied by Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell,
Greater than his triumphs in "Jesse James" and "In Old Chicago" is
Tyrone's portrayal of the famous masked adventurer in "The Mark of
Zorro." 20th Century-Fox film slum ing today and Friday at the N'arsity
Theatre. Linda is the beautiful senorita who gives the bandit her love
With Basil Rathbone she heads a superb supporting cast hich also
features Gale Sondergaatd, Eugene Pallette and many others.
Punch waslerved from a festive
table also carrying out the Christ-
mas motif.
There were about ninety present.
• • • • •
Service Circle Meets With
Mrs. Frazee
The Service Circle of the First
Christian' Church held a luncheon
meeting Tuesday at -the.. home of
Mrs. K. C. Frazee. The spacious
rooms were decorated with holly,
evergreens and mistletoe, and the
brightly lighted tree added a color-
ful note.
Following the delicious "covered
dish" luncheon. Mrs. A. V. Havens
conducted devotional exercises.
Routine business of bringing the
year's work to a close was con-
ducted. and the following officers
were elected: president. Mrs. Leon
Roberts: secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
.Gifts were distributed from the
Christmas, tree to the more than
thirty present.
Cast Is Selected For
'Night of January 169
-
With.the anuotineement of the
players who will take the various
wts, constrUction of the setting
begun, and rehearsal taking place
each evening, the production of
"Night of January 16" scheduled
for January 16 is now well under
way, according to Miss Helen
Thornton, head of the dramatic
department of Murray State Col-
lege. John Raher of Henderson
Ky.. is the student director.
Strictly speaking. this is a piao
without a heroine. Nor is then
a hero. The two leading parts
that of Karen Andre. defendant o
the murder -trial, and that of Do-
trict Attorney Flint—will be take.
,by Pat Billington, Bruceton, Tenn
and Joe Fitch, Springv.ille, Tern:
Others in the cast include: Bailiff
Bob 'Evans, Benton. Judge
Heath, B;11 Wetheringtom Metrop-
olis, Ill.; Secretary to District At-
orney, Nancy Whitnell. Murray
efense Attorney Stevens. Bogai
Lemon Juice Recipe Clocks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
h5...f?er
tis Of Det.1 it If lb ra.n, try this
inexpensive home recipe that ti..
are ussg, 
•
Cocitucridtod?;'. ?:11.Catk48:with°1 a kq..
ad water, add the juke ot 4 leak:
it's easy. No troubie at all
1":„ day.y2 t'b
with.n 48 hours — sometimes ovi
na,t — splendid results. a,
,F:.,necl. If the pains, do
you do
feel better, Ru-Ex will cost is -
nothing to try as it is sold .
yoor druyylk under an 211WIVF
money-b.-irk guariniee. Rota-
Ci.ro,a.c..1 is Lk sale and recaar,
sanded by Good Drugstores t.erywfaus
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; -I want to take this opportunity to thank you for AA
w the business you have given me during the past i
w ,43 year. Please accept my best wishes for a Merry fa
yV • Christmas anhe happies of New Years. A
A
3 .-----" A
Closed Xmas Day — a
A
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A
GULF STATION AA
A
FEOT"OlAE ICIEUSICICig'
Fret, Book Tells of Home Treat-
mrsit that Mast Help or it Will
Coat Von Nothing "
°vs:- one million bottles of the
WILLARD TREATMENT have,
been mild for relief of symptoms of
diftress arising from Stomach and
Duodenal Ulcers dL:e ExcEssp R yoR moToR. co.
sleepI'asnesa e, dlic. to Evers;
111:art''rbil;r7;
III Acid.' Sold on 15 days' trial! Ak
for "Willard's Message" which fully
exploro. thisAreatment--Free—at
Dale & Stubblefield
-MURRAY, KY.
ww
This Christmas
give the thoughtful g ift
that keeps on giving!
It's an ideal gill, tile tag,
the washer that's firsriliiiice
of nearly 4,000.000 American
women. Every week, for
years and years, the Maytag
will be a helpful reminder of
your Christmas thoughtful-
ness. The nett, Maytrigs are
bigger and handsomer than
e%er, with so many 'addect
cOnveniences. And every
Maytag helps to tiarfor it-
Self. •Come in now, and ,,ar-
range a Maytag Christmas.
Maytae Commander $ co.
pienirrd here, only . al up
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
South Side Square Phone Sr,
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Dunn, Hazel; Clerk of the Court,
Jack Bullis. Sturgis; Dr. Kirkland,
Wayne Reynolds. Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
Mrs. John Hutchins, Mary Anna
Jenkins, Greenville; Homer Van
Fleet, Frank Shires. °biota, Tenn.;
Elmer Sweeney, Well _Lovett,
Murray; Nancy Lee Faulkner, Ruth
Nall, Clinton; Magda Svenson,
Charlotte Owen, Murray; John
Graham Whitfield, Dan . Hutson,
Murray. Jane Chandler. Emma Sue
Gibson, Murray; Sigurd Jungquist.
Margery Price', Onion; Larry Regan,
Bill MacMurray, -•Buffalo, N. Y.:
Roberta Van Rensselaer, °dine
Swann, Lynn Grove.
There remain twelve very im-
portant members of the cast to be
chosen, but they, fortunately, need
no rehearsing, and will not be se-
lected until, the night for the per-
formance. They are the jury, who
will listen to the evidence and ren-
der the verdict on which will de-
pend the ending of the play. Many
well known people have served on
the jury during professional per-
formances of the play. Among
them are Jack Dempsey, James
Roosevelt, Ricardo Cortez, Babe
Ruth. and Helen Keller. On one
occasion four United States Con-
gressrnen were among the jurors:
Buckler of Pennsylvania. Dunn of
Minnesota, McFarlane of Texas,
and Charles Kramer of California.
At the performance for the stage
Relief Fund in New York, Roland
Young, Margaret Perry, Ernest
Lawford, Muriel Kirkland, Rickie
Ling, Sybil Bowman. Robert Gar-
land, Francesca Bruning, Margaret
Wycherly, and Ian's Mai inolY
served.
Contribute to Mess Cheer Fund:
\,,111r
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FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF
MENTIKWAULSION-111411 Re Nava
IF YOUFAILTOGET RELIEF
ASK i-oa YOUR MONEY BACK
WALLIs DRUG STORE
Ii 
ad• r.;'
,Tatr
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, ElginAir illon
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamon Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR-
Back at Old Location
 75
 'in all
BIG STUCCO FACTORY EAST OF RAILROAD
More room, more light, and better facilities. Inside driveway
225 feet long which assures you no delay in unloading your to-
bacco. Large outside parking, space for trucks and wagons.
OPENING DATE-JANUARY 6
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT --- DAILY SALES
FREE STALLS AND SLEEPING QUARTERS
We cater strictly to the FARMER'S BUSINESS and you will find us
always ready and Waking to advise with you at all times in the market-
ing of your tobacco to the very best advantage.
Personal attention will be given your tobacco at all times, and we be-
lieve our years of experience is worth much to you in the marketing
of your tobacco.
The management of this Floor wishes to thank the vast number of
tobacco growers in this and adjoining counties for their splendid
business given us in the past years.
POOL MEMBERS will be permitted to sell their tobacco on our floor
this season, for which we solicit your business the same as non-members.
We are now open to receive your tobacco, and will make liberal ad-
vances on delivery.
No business too large to handle. None too small to appreciate.
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Murray, Kentucky Jack Farmer, Manager
Advances
Now being made on your Dark-Fired Tobacco
Delivered to Our Floors Now.
The Opening Sale
Has been set by the Directors of the Western
Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers Association
Monday, Jan.
Sales daily except on Saturdays and Sundays. Bring
your tobacco to our-floor for Highest Advances
Your Business Appreciated
J. B. Humphries
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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HA EL NEWS 1 Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield. and Mrs. community and spent most of his
Mrs. T.--S Herron presided over communities where he had many !
omen's society Of Christian
Service Meets
' 
Society of Criris-
in'''". ''"s" of the Methodisthurch 1 ii the home of Mrs.
• !Mr,' WI. Decernbar 11, with
rs• Loma Clantcrn in charge of
he progi A service dedica-
ion progr was given by Mrs.
ulnas Cl. .n, adrs. Claud Ander-
on, Mrs. Helen Dick. and Mrs.
udray Se, eams,
Th I. , a ing Our
Heritage social Evangelism,-
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Both New & Used
For Less
Why Pay More?
W..E. DYE.
N. 13th & (tire Rd. Paducah. Hy,
the bisSilek., Session after which relatives and friends.
thh Vetoers served delightful re-
jfreshments to the members and
one valtor, Bro. Moore.
Homemakers 011ab Meets Here
Tuesday Evening
The Has : Homemakers Club
met at the school building Tuesday
evening and field the regular meet-
ing.
'A very int, 1,ating talk was given
by Miss Riiehel Rowland. Con-
te ata and routes were enjoyed
throughout ti evening. Dainty re-
freshments, ca ,•ying out the Christ-
mas motif, ma .e served.
Each memiss present received a
gift from 11 ligthed Christmas
tree. A splei program and so-
cial hour was enjoyed by the 20
present.
-• 
W. S. Moore, 65, Dies
W. S. Moore 65, died in Paris,
Tenn., Monday The remains were
brought to South Pleasant Grove
for burial Tuesciay of this week.
was /iven by Mrs. Alice Ames,. lie was reared in the Crossland Gilbertsville Elementary School Children
D. C. Clanton. I lifo in the Hazel and' Crossland Give Pointers for A Safe, Stine Christmas
1`44IPPIPItot 1611111110114 41.11.ThallaPalielCillalaPPOPPInalleaValaWCIPPEal1
Season's Greetincs
TO YOU FROM
THE MURRAY NURSERY
AND FLORIST
1 1\i,.mber F.T.D.A.
little granddaughter of St. Louis.
arrived in Hazel Monday night to
spend the Christmas holidays with
the former's mother. Mrs. Maude
• Orr, and sisters, Mrs. Marvin
Jones and Mrs. Toy Paschall. and
Miss Marelle Orr.
Mrs. Allison Wilson and chil-
dren, Miss Ave Lee and Claud.
were Paris visitors Saturday.
Mrs. D. N. White and father,
Felix Denham, will spend a few
days during Christmas in Mem-
phis, Tenn., as the guests of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. S. S.
Garrott and family.
‘1*)."111N.300414004.14.1alvp.14XDOkbalciR20,24.24.AXIAND,Ibil..4 I Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mason and
_
10, MA N.&If g7A101109Vr: g7.0.f gell W.01 fttif NANA Ntrtg'0 Meg. verse' the 
and Mrs. 
holidays_ with her. par-
, ents, Mr. W. A. Curd. etwovwritzergiectow
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS AT
1.
tv'g 
SUGAFRridGaoya-chSaautuxrd17 i-b3Monday . Tuesday .
MEAL, 5 lbs.  10c 10 lbs.  1
• FLOUR, Exclusive or Lynn Grove, 24 lbs.   74c
2. Place your firecrackers on the
ground, light it and step back im-
mediately.
3. Never hold any kind of fire-
cracker in your hand or mouth
and set it oft.
4. Never light a firecracker un-
der a tin can or glass jar.
5. Never throw firecrackers-ao-
ward any one or toward a car..
6. Never pick up firecrackers
that. didn't explode.
7. Never throw firecrackers in a
stove or open fire.
8. Never carry firecrackers and
matches together in your pocket.
10. Never shoot a whole box of
111/V
P1
- •
I Theafourth and fifth grades of
the-dilbertsville Elementary School
are making a special appeal to
!every one to make this Christmas
a' safe one. We made scme Christ-
mas safety rules for ourselves.
Perhaps they might help you to
remember to be careful for Christ-
mas.
Christmas Trees and Decorations
1. -Place your tree well away
irom ()pear:fires.
2. Us 2 steady support for your
tree.
3. Use a steady step ladder in
trimming your tree.
4. Use fire-proof decorations. ,
5. Keep spun glass decorations
out of reach of children.
6. If glass ornaments fall to the
flour and shatter, sweep up the
piecss immediately.
7. Use no open-flame candles.
8. Use electric lights and cords
with the approved label.
9. Be sure your cord for electri-
cal fixtures is in good condition.
10. Be sure no wires are left
where anyone might stumble over
them.
11. Dispese of your tree before
it becomes too dry
Fireworks
1. Always use firce ks the safe
Tenn., this week visiting her son, way
Doris Orr, and Mrs. Orr. ,
Mrs. Brady White and Mrs. Lot-
tie Denham were Murray shoppers
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and soma A. H.
Jr., were in Paris shopping Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. U. S. Lamb was in Paris
Monday.
Rev. I. N. Morgan is confined to
his bed in East Hazel, suffering
with a severe cold.
S. H. Wilson has been confined
to his home this week as a result
of being kicked by a mule. His
injuries were painfut but not
serious.
Mrs. Joyce Stone and son and
A
1
a
1144
The Florist That
in All Floral Arrangements.
Puts REMEMBRANCE
Phone 364-J A
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell left
Friday fur Sommerville. Tenn.,
where thy will spend the week-
end as the guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fairl Rogers. and Mr.
Rogers.mrand Mrs. James Wilson are
in Paris this week-end to visit
Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and
Mrms.issBroEmp,pni.
e Wilcox. of Murray.
and her visitor. Mrs. Julia Hicks
Allbritten of New York. were the
guests of Mrs. H. I. Neely Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
in Murray Saturday as the guests
of relatives.
Miss Edith Paschall returned
home . Saturday after a three
weeks' visit in Friendship. Tenn.,
with relatives.
Tom Turnbow came in from
Memphis Friday to spend the
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs., 0. B. Turn-
bow.
John Farmer arid Solon Shack-
leford, Murray, were in Hazel
A Monday on busirlgas.
A Paul Dailey wag in Murray Mon-
aA day on business. '
A Mrs. Rosa Orr is In Bruceton.
A
A
TO EVERYONE
r-
firecrackers at •once.
11. Don't try.' to "spew" fire-
cracker with part of the fits, stillin it
12. Never hold a Roman Candle
above boydoyor face or any part ofy _
13. Never throw torpedoes niward
anyone..
14. Never play with blank pis-
tols.
15. Never fire a cap pistol in
anyone's ear.
16. Never give firecrackers to
very small children.
17. Never take fireworks to
school.
Safe Gifts for Children
1. They should have no sharp or
rough edges.
3. They should be colored with
pure vegetable dyes.
3. They should be large enough
that they won't be swallowed.
4. No knives.
5. No guns or fireworks.
6. No real heavy toys.
Shopping
1. Be careful in crossing the
street
2. Drice slowly.
3. Never carry so many packages
that you can't see well.
4. Be careful with raised um-
brellas.
5. Wear clothes suited to the
weather.
6. Know what to do in case you
get lost.
Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fund,.
SUSSELI CHAPEL SCHOOL
By Wilma Futrell
We sie sorry to say-'sat this
ends • ie satth month 'of school
We Ire very glad that we have
arMdperrectaattendance, and hope
the Ira will continue to keep
this no
nitre 'ecn t°wrd. busy making deco-
ratis s fur the school room. We I
are practicing on our Christ- !
mas *gram which we plan to I
givi oy, December 20.
V, are hoping that we will get
to aabate Christmas in peace
th, 'gar as we don't know what
GREETINGS 1
leFfP*Pf.IVAWIPflk.W.NOtiNil
- Phone 114 -
JOHNSON-FAIN •Shroat Bros,.
APPLIANCE CO. MEAT MARKET
South Side Square Phone 56 wW
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TO YOU A“.
JONES CLEANERi
From
family. Muncie Steely, and Mrs.
Will Miller and children, Dallas
and Dorothea, were in Paducah
Tuesday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben 'Hill were in Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Clanton returned to
her home in Murray after spend-
ing several days in Hazel as the
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Bettie Clanton. •
Mrs. J. E. Littleton was carried
to , the Mason Hospital Monday
where she is being treated for a
severe'arofd:
Miss Laurene curd, who teaches
in Illinois, arrived here Friday to
ME RRY CHRISTMAS ; FLOUR, Yukon's Best, White Frost or
; MONARCH COFFEE, Glass Free, lb. .. Alt ; 
Randolph's Special, 24 lbs. 
41.:119;
and a *, MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb.  25c
) Prosperous New Year 
ARIOSA COFFEE, 2 lbs. . .. . 25c A
k • CORN, Monarch Golden Bantam, 2 cans 
.. . 25c I
3 PIMIENTOS, 3', oz. Can  Sc
g Berry Insurance Agenc
Prompt Delivery Phone 12 Wt.
WISHING YOU AND YOURS A MERRY CHRISTMAS
.111 AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
MATCHES, SALT or SODA, 3 Boxes  Oc A •j.v TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle  9c g 3i;
; ORANGES, Good Juicy, 288 Size, Doz. lc it ifi
v COCONUTS, Nice Large, Each 
APPLES, Nice Winesap, Each  It it
6c A
A r, SWEET POTATOES, Yellow Yams, 3 lbs. . 10c ,4611
IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT;701 v 'STEAK, Armour's Star Baby Beef, lb. 30c A •A ROAST, Choice Armour's Star, lb.  22c 2 IN
g Country RIBS or BACKBONES, 2 lbs. 25c
v PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  25c A 111
lol.kvAINIA.m7A wptgepolpiee*. WIA:W#2:14WANAggAlp WA WA* r; We Also Have All Kinds of 
Candies an c ts
rf 
g
GARRISOIV 0
A
CiV
A ;
VI w WHITEWAY MARKO! 2£.
A w • Corner 5th & Maple pi, e 602 ii4 t;A ..,.-
tz„... ;13a),N3claNANNI.Nari.a.,rair7.72")..ta.AAYANIVZ.le.Maalilia ' Nat34341.-:•--.; ,...IL
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Buy Yourself A Gift •
With The Money You Save At
EVERY DAY PENNY SAVER
A lir
111
Our low prices will cut your Christmas food ouls
way down, and Vet you'll still be able to plan a feast .A.1
worthy of any holiday celebration. In every line Of
0 )d-meats, fresh fruits and vegetables, canned goods and packaged 53-ft
staples, you can be sure of really tine quality, yet you pay less than you ser
ie illy would for such good things. AKel the money you save here will let
et that gift for yourself that you want so much,,
i li4SH AWARD $15.00 SATURDAY 3:00 r:t
BALANCE YOUR GRAM
with
PURINA SOWand PIG
next year may hold in store for boys and girls, let's not spoil our
us. happiness this Christmas by the
Let's all enjoy this Christmas in ! careless use of firecrackers and
the real manner for which it was firearms.
intended.
other school I Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fund,.And speaking to
-KKK • aatteAiltaallitaltes.11PettMeltt Keel laartrelte VIC tIna teletrirtreatICSOCIalretrak
Of course you can afford a May-
tag this Christmas, because
Maytag is one gift that helps pay.
for itself. Your choice of many
models - many convenient pay- I 1„1
ment plans. Conic in soon, and
arrange a Maytag Christmas for
your home.
Maytag Commander
pictured here, only.
Turkeys -- Chickens
Geese -- Ducks
Place your order now for that Christmas fowl.
Enjoy a real Christmas dinner!
s59-95up
MURRAY FOOD MARKET
ORANGES, 288 Size
Each 1 c
Other sizes 15c-20c doz.
By the Case $2.10
APPLES - Different
Sizes and Prices.
CANDIES
Groc. Mix, 3 lbs. 25c
Choc. Drops, 3 lbs., 25c
Orange Slices, 3 lbs. 25c
Peanut Brittle, lb. . 10c
Corn Candy, lb. .. 19c
Fancy Ribbon, lb. 18c
Stick Candy, lb. . 10c
Other kinds priced right
NUTS
Mixed, lb.  18c
Pecans, papr sh. lb. 18c
E Walnuts, lb. 18c-20c
CAKES
Various kinds & prices
Coconuts .. . 5c & 7c
Cranberries, lb. .. 22c
Bananas, lb.  Sc
BAKING SUPPLIES
A home baked cake for Xmas
JELL-O, All Flavors, box . Sc
18c 9c 16c
World's Finest, lb. 18c
A Meal Without Meat-You're Missing a Treat
CHICKENS - Hens or Fryers
Dressed or on foot
HAMS, Boiling, lge., lb. 231'.c; Picnic Style 16c
LARD, 50 lb. Can  $2.99
Krey's, 50 lb. Can $3.39; 25 lb. Can $1.85
SAUSAGES 2 lbs.  25c
BOLOGNA, lbs.  25c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs  25c
lk PORK LIVER, 3 lbs.  25c
BRAINS, lb.   14c
PORK SHOULDER, lb.  14'-c
STEW BEEF, lb. 12'c
SLICED BACON, lb.  
1.6c
IR.
very Day Penny Saver T. L. Smith, Mgr. ;tit
: • OA Atli 411,4A VA WA kkiti "41. *V* ;.:J.ti
Economy Fee Store
_
"...aeaseasseisas
- BRIlkit US YOUR EGGS -
FLOUR
Omega, 12 lb. bag 59c
L. Grove, 24 lbs. . 73c
Eggs, fr. ctry., doz. 28c
Lir
:I
....  LIF
Spry or Snowdrift
3 lb. can 54c; 1 lb. I8c .
i
Scoco, 4 lbs.  40c Ilf.
Nucoa or Parkay IIIA
 
 t1 lb. 19c
SUGAR, 10 lbs. .. 47c 1
SF,
Maxwell House or Mt
Chase & Sanborn itt
COFFEE, lb. 25c a
Our Special, lb. ,.. 10c 1
Crackers, 2 lb. box 13c r.
Salad Dressing, qt. 20c a
Raisins, blk., 3 lbs. 25c
Mince Meat, box . 10c It
Irish Potatoes, pk. 24c lit
I
LOG CABIN SYRUP .1
Lge. Can 37c; Small 19c
PET MILK
3 lge. or 6 small .. 21c
1
CELERY  8c
LETTUCE  5c
CARROTS  6c
CORN, No. 2 Can
Pride of Ill. 10c
BE SURE THE KIDDIES
SLEEP XMAS EVE!
Drink them and sleep! Br
SANKA COFFEE tirgi
KAFFEE HAG
29c :1
PA ',X VA VA laVA kiX IOX VA VA VX lAti VA VA V.0 VA itiNiNf
Ct OPY FADED 1)44 c miss 61.4
its
01'
•
TN%)
e."
APPLES BFael • ;735 DOZ. 15c-20c-25c-30c ni;
A ;
, CANDY BIG ASSORTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 
'1016-
LB. 10c & 15c
.11 
.
• 
1 LI MIXED NUTS • POUND  20c II  I
t COCONUTS GOOD AND HEAVY EACH 5c
CELERY JUMBO STALK  10c ;g: fo,
:LETTUCE 2 LARGE HEADS 15` 
POUND  23c
FRUIT CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONSt
WHITE RAISINS
f. PUDDINGS FIG-PLUM OR DATE 3° "B 95c I r,
k FRUIT BASKETS FILLED TO ORDER
PECANS 60c CASHEW 45ct SHELLED NUTS
t BIG FELLOW PEAS Large. Green and Tender'
TURKEYS
NICE FAT BIRDS
20c 25c28c LB.
,
DRESSEDL  HENS Lb. 23c
t MX FRYERS ". 27c
trg,d DUCKS Fresh,  25c
COUNTRY HAMS PER POUND
1! SLICED COUNTRY . HAMS PER LB.
igiCwsr,oritntszvitigigtesmellgigiugstantstielgstWeitKitireststantracliittgatia
A
A
PPLES from Washington State, C grade, bu. $1.65Extra Fancy Red, Bushel Box  $1.85How Apples, Bu. Basket $1.70; 5 lb. bag .. 25cCE APPLES, Peck  35cEAP APPLES, Gallon  15cE COCONUTS ,  Scto 7cNCY CRANBERRIES, lb.  23cRGE ORANGES, Dozen  20cI E ORANGES, Each  1 c
T AS GRAPEFRUIT, 10 fcr  25ccy Paper Shell PECANS from Southeorgia, Per Lb.  17c and 20cAN MEATS, lb. . 55c 't lb. 15cC COLATE and MIXED CANDY, 3 lbs. 25c611 K CANDY, 2 lbs.  20cC Celery, Big Lettuce, Good Cabbage, Turnips
OM GA FLOUR, 6 lbs. ... . 32c1 lbs. 55c 24 lb. sack $1.00G FLOUR, 24 lbs.  55cCRE M MEAL, '- Bushel  40cTry ur Famous Mountain Rose Coffee
- is hit eBag, 2 lbs.  25cBLI COFFEE, 2 lb. can  38cMAX ELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb.  25cWe Sell Country Sausage in SacksESSED CHICKENS AND TURKEYS.
ANY PRICE A
BRAZIL
2 for
40c ;
A ;
25c g[;
'-"p
;
A
y
**,
A
A
A
A ;
A
A ;
A26c TO 30c
\
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
stamp's or stamp collections. with
• any persons. 1 will buy collec,
lions er,, trade st:enps with other
WANT TO BUY , r TRADE RADIO SERVICE-All Work guar-
anteed. Member of Ftedio Mfg.
,Service. T. J Smith. at Johnson-
tam tic
collectors, For Infoirnation write
Jack T. Gaithi Gilbertsville. I 1 GENERAL ELECTRIC COOK
Ky. - D19p St,,ae in good condition and a
 I bargain at $17 50 Outlet Furni-
FOR RENT-Furnisheff. arage lure Co. H. E. Wall. Jr. tfc
apartment with hot water on
Miller Ave 100 vards from Cot--
lege campus Ph.Ne 276. J.' G.
Glasgow. tic
--
THE K. C. STAVE CORPORA-
TION will buy your White Oak
Stay Bolts. by the corit, or on.
the stump. Write for prices to
C L. Lane, P. O. Box 574-Marray.
Ky. ' ' D26p
FOR SALE or RENT,-.5-room
house. Also car. Phone 598.1 tic
FOR SALE-1 set of Walnut twin
beds. See Barney Weeks, Varsity
Theatre. tic
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Down-
stairs Heat. bath. Mrs. J. D.
. Rowlett. 711 W. Main. tic
WANTED-White Oak Timber
suitable for making whiskey
staves. Will buy large or small
tracts or by the cord delivered
on our mill yard Paris, Tenn.
Phone or, write /1. C Gilgore Co.,
Paris. Tenn tic
- - - -
FOR SALE-15 Sharpshire Sheep.
I See NIXTrria Paschall. Hazel. Kv..• Route 1 lp
STREAMLII=." 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. - Charges reasonable- Day
Phone 97: Night phone 543-W.
Patter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. if
-
HOUSE or ROOMS FOR RENT-
Arranged to suit you .1 R Oury,
313-N. -4th St. 1,p
i LOSTZfne 'P black rubber hipI boot.. nearNew Concord. on high-
way No. 121. - Return to 3. V.
. Montexnery. New Concord. Ky. lc
I - 
FOR RENT-7-room house on .S.
i 14th St.. near college See EmmaJ Helm at 1403 Farmer Ave D19c
' HARVARD CLASSICS. 50 Voi-
--umes. For Sale, Cheap. Kirk A.
Pool. 505 W Main St. Phone 20. lc
FOOD SALE-Cakes. rresh eggs..
' dressed chickens. etc. to le sold
l ow
sin
a
as
ge
I y
I schoul art department. under
direct ion of Mrs. John Row let
Throughout the program
• proximately 100 children took
•
MICA10111104.W ?VA WOINVIMAIVOIWilf WO4 Weq NA MA Mit WA
A
it TOLLEY & CARSON'S
A 'I
11; 
in the choral numbers. Their
chidish voices blended into re-
splendent harmony whic,lak filled
the room -with the spirit uflrhrist-
mas. The musical numbers were,
under the direction of H. K. Inglis;
director of music.
The pi•ogram was as follows: .
Instrumental Prelude.C
Process.
Prologue_
Christnais Prayer.
"Silent Night".
"The Christmas Story"-Scrip-
tore and Carols.
.."0 Holy Night".
"Joy To The World".
Characters protraying the Birth
of Christ were as follows:
Mary-Joanne Shrot. Joseph,
Billy Kelly; Shepherds- Sonny
Crins, Joe Pat Hackett. Joe Pat
Johnson, Charles Tolley: Kings-
Clyde Johnson. William Hopkins,
Lonnie Rumfelt: Readers-Char-
lotte Jackson. William hacEtrath.
The readers. Charlotte Jackson
and William McElrath, read very
distinctly and their pronunciation
fault
enunciation were without
Obituary
Saturday afternoon, December
7. the Death Angel crept silently
into the home of Mr. and, Mrs.
Walter Fennell and left in that
home a vacancy that can never
be filled.
, Walter William Fennell was
I born May 4. 1891. died December
• 7. 1940. Age: 49 years, 7 months
and 3 days. On Jan. 7, 1912 he
was marired to Paliace Lovett and
to this union was born. six chil-
dren: Mrs. Clydie Childress, Mrs.
le: ORANGES and Cit''IEC It20 DOZ. 12c TO 30c •
BI-LETS Tha littlegroan nar•-•ulea. Pre-
actibed and
S...1 5J, •ap II. for about
quarter et n • Tt. st•rrulare
tne•Inal ft, •-•• n rut rte.'
11.1.ET•4 are '',• • d In ,-nsentent ••• •
1 '••• ' -Far sate at •11
dams dri, slower..
Lottie Brandon, Robbie Fennell,
Hazel Fennell. and two sons who
died in early Me.
He took 'Christ as his Savior in
early life and lived a Idyal Chris-
tian through his_srmaining years.
Mr. Walter was a devoted hus-
band. -father, a kind
neighbor, and a friend to all. His
hurtle. although not furnished with
luxuries radiated with sunshine
and happiness and was always,
open to anyone passing that way.
Four years ago he received a
KIRK A. POOLOffice Supplies & Equipt.
- Phone 20 -505 W. Main Murray, Ky.
4: CRANBERRIES
THE LEDGES St TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 19, 1940.
by the Homemakeis C Tura-
day, Dec. 24, in th. County
Judge's office. Frcat 10 a. m.
to 3:00 p. m. - Ic•
-. -
I Have Two Stray .0a at my
home, which the na er 13. have
by seeing me an, ntily mg
them, paying for -th. ed and
keep and paying foi th acher-
tisement Herbert P .xy Murray
Route 5. Phone 390- lc
FOR FtENT-4-room „int nished
apartment Heat and gal t.e. 504
Elm Street. Telephoi lc
FOR SALE
-Good. fr. lerse#
cow. Milk ready to i us W.
H. McKeel. Route 2, ht arra . OnIlenton road. lp
Murray High Grades
Give Xmas Program,
The first stx graces of 14 rray
High school presented a .
Christmas program Suncl> 'ter-
noon, at 5 o'clock, in the loot
auditorium before an
audience.
With the rising of the c
the auditorium was filled
soft mellow, light which cam
candles placed on window
and from candelabrums. The
held as its setting a beaut
designed chancel. The decera
were designed and made by
MURRAY
XMAS
AT
2 15 OZ. BOXES 25c 11.
E YOUR CHRISTMAS A HAPPY SUCCESS 4 ;it A ;Special Price,‘Paid for Cream Saturday, Monday and Tuesday w r,
.0. Paul Gargus, Cream Buyer
T A ;AIC A r,,,,
30c & 50c w. ;
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF EVERYTHING TO MAKE A
A 4
.0 i;
-t.
.0:c FOOD MARKET ill Blalock's Grocery iA ;
t_2, se., ke ...._, ,..._••• s_a ,.._• • ....• 
We Deliver I-.5 PH2NE 37 , PROMPT DELIVERY A ilk Phone 375 
South Side Square
ti iskliciAlii A% ki.ti 'Ali kii. AiislYsi iitti W.* ',.iii istaikAlliArli pi.** fa W.% WoViA. "LAX 20.1101•2•110101:NIAS 14•14 A X ir.ILA AJLIM1).111111k). A) 21.11,4 71. A A N)tA).21
SWANN'S GROCERY
A
A
A
A
71**1104.4, 124 2, 2•1'•112k )•:.• 1•1•2r) ItIt)+3011+2•201.11•
*•" .s.,CIrCIOIDDIVC•CIPCIVVIDPVCC•CLICKKIIILXVIVENEICVEr,
FRE H CRANBERRIES LB. 22`
CRA BERRY 'SAUCE 10c & 15c 
POTATO SALAD Ready ;)oz.serve 15  `i
G. BEANS or SPINACH 3 Cans 25c 
PEACHES In Heavy /No. 2'' Cans 25` 
SUGAR 10 Lb. Cloth Bag 50c 1
HEINZ KETCHUP 14 oz. bottle 20c 
CANDY 5 Lb. Box Sr & $125 
ORANGE & CHOCOLATE 3 lbs. 25c
F'iti1L 3Y XMAS CANDY 15c & 2.0c 
ORANGES f„. • lc UP 
APPLES DOZEN 10c UP 
'TENI)-bEfilnith HAMS Lb. 23c
COUNTRY HAMS  Sliced or Whole •
DRESSED HENS
• 1
•
broken back and during these
years he had scarcely been free
tC0 In pain. He bore his suffering
with a smile, and worked many
days with his body wracked in
pain. No doubt he oft times
thought of the words of Paul when
he said. "Let them that suffer ac-
cording to the will of God com-
mit the keeping of their souls to
Him."
He leaves to mourn his death,
his Widow, four childien, one sis-
ter, Mrs. Liddie Hopkins; two
brothers, Lesson and Johnie Fen-
nell; one half-brother, Wiley Fen-
nell: two grandchildren and a
countless number of relatives and
friends.
"All things work together for
good to them that love the Lord."
"And as the Heavens is above
the earth so is His ways above
ours."
Former Murray
Pastor Re-Elected
Rev. E. B Motley, former pastor
of the First Christian Church
here, has been re-elected unani-
0 
---
mously for another year at the
First Christian Church, In Corpus 
\VChristi, Texas, according toneword Will Pay Delivered
received here.
To relieve coLDSMisery of
6 TabletsLiquid - SalveNose DropsCough Drops
Try "Rub-My-Ttses"-• Wonderful
Liniment
This Week for
Young
Heavy Hens Hen
Old Roosters . 
Produce 
.
Springers • • •Leghorn s .
BoggessPhone 441
Roosters
Co.
12cSc11c10c7c
2121122021=-:::=•=1ZNIZZzylizzizrz2z
HEY LOOK!
New Higher Prices
CREAMSaturday, 4th Monday and Tuesday at
TOLLEY & CARSON'SSame Prices at C. E. Penny's Cash StoreWiswell Fridsky Paul Gargalli, Buyer
Your Favorite Kroger Store Has a Choice Selection of
CANDY - NUTS - POULTRY- CHRISTMAS TREES
SHELLED PECANS Choice Halves LB. 39c
Cloth bag $123 10 LBS. 47c POWDERED Lb. 5cor BROWNPURE SUGAR 25 lb.
FLOUR Kroger's C. Club24 Lb. Sack '79c AVONDALE or BOKA24 Lb. Sack 57c
COFFEE Kvreocgepre'sckCe.dCILub. 23c FLRbEN1C9cH 3 lb. 55cLSbPOIT5cLIGIbHT 3g 39c
MILK PET or 3 Tall or ip c KROGER'S 4 Tall orCARNATION 6 Small Cans Li 1 C. CLUB 8 Small cans 25c
PEACHES CD.eCl .Ma N o .0 In, 1 c A VBORNADNADL E 2 No.
COVE OYSTERS Can 1 Oc
PUMPKIN 3 No. 2'2 Cans 9cKrogers C. Club Ls"Del Monte, No. 2 Can, 9c
C. Club Fancy SpicedAPRICOTS, No. 2', C   25cGRAPES, No. 22 Can 19c
DATES 1 ', lb. Cello. Bag 25
M ot t's
JELLY Assorted Fla12 oz. Jarvors
PEAc Avondale No. 2 Can 1 OcL.3 BrandC. Club Fancy Sifted, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Choice Seedless
RAISINS Bulk
2 Cans 251
4 Lbs. 25i
Fancy Long Thread
COCONUT Pound 19
C. Club All Green
ASPARAGUS 2 NCoan3s0037`
FRUIT
Tall 1Can 10c
Kroger's C. Club
CAKE FLOUR 2'Bolxb 19C
Sweet PICKLES 24 or. jar 19cQuart 25c
Club TenderCuredCountry SMOKED HAMS Whole or Half LB.Christmas wrapped 23c
Tres-Shore OYSTERS SelectsPint 30c STANDARDS PintSolid Pack 25c
LB. 131 / c2
like it 2 1 Rs 23c
PORK SHOULDERS
BULK PORK SAUSAGE
WHOLE ORCALA STYLE
Flavored as you
Country Club Brandy FlavoredLb. 1 5cMINCE MEAT 
LARD 50 lb. $1710can 4 Lbs. 25c
Country Club
BACON.Whole or LB.Half Slab 18c
DIXIE Rich in texture and flavor
MARGERINE Lb 20`
COTTAGE
CHEESE LB. 10`
Canadian
BACON By Sliced I b 5cthe piece zi 
EconomyChuck 
BEEF  
PORK STEAK
Lb. 18`
Lb. 5c
FLORIDA ORANGES 288 Size EACH 1
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 Size 10 for 25c
CALIFORNIA CELERY arge Stalk 10c Medium Stalk
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 10 L"
COCONUTS EACH
LEAF 
Pound 9` rETTUCE
Large 5-Doi,2 Heads
See Our Stores for a Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-W,all sizes of California Navel Oranges at $4.00 box-Also Florida Oranges,'gerines, Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, Celery, Leaf Lettuce, Mushrooms, GAOn;ons, Parsley, Radishes, Spinach, Artichokes, Bananas, Green Beans, BeCelery Cabbage, Green Cabbage, Red Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Egg PlaTokay Grapes, White Grapes, Iceberg Lettuce, Pears, Avacoda -rears, CmsPeas, Green Peppers, Pineapple, White or Acorn Squash, Tomatoes, Cuc
hers, Parsnips, Sweet Potatoes, Grapefruit, Lemons, Cranberries, Limes, Aug
•
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Six Pages
1
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Your Progressive Home Newsfiaper for Over Half a Century
$ 1 .nn a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 a year elsewhere In.50 the State of Kentucky-
It 9 An a year to any address
• other than above.
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Murray High Win Puts Tigers
0 p, as Hazel, Kirksey Split
Both rsity Andi GOES AGAINST BREWERS FRIDAY
Fros in Over
0 sition
Ittarras H
New Con
Klrksey
Hazel .
Lynn Cr
Murray 7
Alms
Fain
This Is
K itss.
• Suadings
Wpn Loot
7 2
2
2
4
3
5
6
sehedalgi
Today
Mot ray High, 3:50
Tonight
Unive • • Ark,insas at Murray
Slat
Hare ,
SANTA SAYS
Take a tip from
him and give
• Brownbilt Styles
V
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V
V
V
V
V
V
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SLIPPERS
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Gip of Loveliness
PHOENIX
Vita Bloom
HOSE
When in Doubt Give a Gift Certificate from
ADAMS
',-at Side Cowl Square
edalia prelim) 7:15
day_ Night
Hard.r..,t azel
Kirk, New Concord
Alnio wers
A si ally light but very at-
tras• . card is the fare for bas-
keths.. soers of this county this
wesksist with the spotlight on the
colles- floor, where the Racers
will via." th University of- Arkan-
:41s. dthe cream of West Ken-
tuck•, high school basketball—
Heidi'', High and Sedalia—will
me.tt. night
Frsisy night brings -Kirksey to
New Csncord in a game that will
have stet significance on the coun-
ty s• and perhaps, give the Red-
birs• . strong claim to first place.
Has, in attempt to show that a
pres Th• 47-21 licking handed them
ears. in the.. season by Hardin
wa • erie. Almo will encounter
sf trouble in invading Mar-
shall County to take grips with
Br. sss- All the rest of the teams
Sr marking time until after
lays.
;int week-end marked thin
b, in of three county tearr
u9rnray Hies all with
—the two college
sus:eased wins. The Tigers will
sharpen _their claws on a once-
stronger-but-now - weak Kuttawa
• team today at 350.
New Concord M; Tolu 26
New Concord's Redbirds kept
pace with the'sleaders this ' week,
by overpowering an undermanned
Tolu tea 54-26, in Concord, Fri-
day n.sh
Coach ernon James' boys, on
a scorn spree, led 12-3, at the
quarier. -5 at the half; 42-19 at
the ttsr period.
Ed He on. Oliver, and Tommy
Hamlin andled the Birds' scor-
Top row, left to right: J. M. Bouiand. mgr., Clifton Emerson. Rupert
Emerson, Aaron Burkeen, W. O. Conner, Hughes Culver, Hewlett
Cooper, coach. Bottom row: Loman Nelson, Robert Herndon, Rob Beale,
captain, Elvin Phillips, co-captain; Ilarold Young.
ing, while Tolu's scoring was well-
divides's.
Summary:
N. Concord/Pos. Tolu
E. Hendon Belk 6
Hamlin 19 Guess 6
Oliver 127 C Harrell 4
Lax 3 Brazell
H. Hendon 5 G Morris 2
Subs: New Concord: Roberts;
Tolu: Croft 4; Riley 2, Lowry 2.
Referee: Pat Covington.
Hazel 46; Crossville. HI., 25
Sporting a racehorse attack from
the start, Hazel's Lions swept to
a 46-25 win over Crossville, Ill.,
in Hazel Saturday night. "
The Lions were ahead 17-1 at
the quarter; 21-5 at halftime; and
83-12 at the third quarter. Owen
1.!cl the 'Hazel attack with 18
points.
Summary:
gael 46 Pos. Crossville 25
Alton 9 F Copehin 1
Owen 18 Given 5
Scruggs 14 C Pritchard 1
Miller 1 G Casey 4
Littleton 5 6 Fieber 4
Subs: Hazel: Moors Miller.
Cooper.
Referee: Bob Miller.
Murray 41; Southeast Missouri 28
Plying consistent ball through-
out, and staying on top from the
start,._ Murray State's Thorough-
breds opened their season with an
impressive 41-28 win over South-
east Missouri State, here Saturday
night.
The Racers presented their most
evenely balanced ball club in
years, with the entire squad im-
pressing observers with their cool-
ness and finesse under .fire.• Mc-
Keel with nine points, led the
'
scoring, besidot playing a bang-up
defensivhs garrie.
Top-notch—ja;tay:ng ,by Salmons.
Grimmer, and Kirkpatrick also
aided the Blueblood cause. Beh-
rens, with 11-markers, led Cape.
Summary:
Murray 41 Pos,
Steffin 6 tc) F
Culp 3
Salmons 6 C
S. E. Mo. 28
Burns
Behrens 11
Mulkey 7
Haines 4 G Hill 2
McKeel 9 G Bidewell 2
Subs: Murray: Fahr, Kirkpat-
rick 5; Rushing; Grimmer 6; Vin-
cent; Little 1; Foster I. Cape:
Russell 3; Branch; Gunnett: Holk-
man' 2; Uhl; 1.
Referee: Dzweese.
Murray High 31; Fulton 18
Grabbing an early lead on two
fast breaks that fairly glistened.
Murray High's Tigess loafed
through the last half tli win 31-18
over Fulton here last Thursday
night.
Except for Joe Pat Ward, ...shifty
little hard-driving forward, the
ball club didn't "turn on". Ward's
driving kept them well ahead
though.- The Bengals led 12-4 at
the quarter; 15-9 at the half; 20-10
at the third quartet.
Spence led the Fulton attack
CP:flit:A RAMAMIN:Ne$411101.?%70.1VA WiftWP.M.O. MX ?WA P701111'''IMPf WOT__T iit
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What could be more prac-
tical that a pair of Boots
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Charm Girls At
The Varsity Soon
A treat that will delight movie-
goers on Sunday and Monday,
December 29-30, at the Varsity
Theatre is "Moments of Charm of
1941", the new Paramount Tech-
nicolor short featuring the fam-
ous "Hour of Charm" all-girl radio
orchestra, directed by Phil Spital-
ny.
Radiant in beautiful color,. the
girls play and sing some of the
special musical arrangements that
have featured their radio arid
stage appearances. Included in
the short are "The Rosary, Ra-
vel's "Bolero". and "In the Mood."
.•
with eight points
The summary:
Murray 31 Pos. Fulton 18
Veale 8 F McCullum
Ward 13 F Reed 1
Fair 5 C Spence 8
Jones 2 G McAllister 5
Williams 2 G " McClellan 4
Subs: Murray: Outland 1. Ful-
ton: Hart, Browder, DaVis, Will-
iams.
Referee: 'Peanuts" Johnson.
New Concord 40; Cuba 28
Coach Vernon James Concord
Birds put on a brilliant last-half
rally Friday night on their home
floor to dispose of the Cuba five'
by a 40-28 score. The sharp-shoot-
ing of H. Hendon and Oliver for
the Birds and Clayton for the
visitors furnished the thrills for
the game. They scored 17, 15, and
14 points respectively.
With both teams playing cautious
ball, the first quarter ended 12-5,
New Concord. The visitors out-
scored the Jamesmen 9-7 in the
second quarter, however the hall
ended 19-14, New Concord. The
third quarter was euenty matched
with each quint:, tailing 10 mark-
'efs. The final citlarter spelled de-
feat for the Cubans as the Cello-
wayns banged at the net for 11
markers while the visitors could
account for only 4.
The sumary:
Concord 40 Pos. , Cuba 28
E. Hendon 17 F Johnson 4
Hamlin 6 . F Colbert 2
Oliver 15 C Wiggins 2
H. Hendon G Vaughn 1
Lax G Pittman
Subs: New Concord: Eldridge,
Roberts 2, Allbritten. Cuba: Coch-
ran I. Whitlow 4. Clayton 14,
Referee: Pat Covington, Murray.
MSC Frosh 63: Sue Bennett 37
The Friday 13th jinx apparently
had no ill effects on Coach John
Miller and his 13 Murray fresh-
man squad members as they hung
up an impressive 63-37 victory
over Sue Bennett College of Lon-
don, Ky., nere last night.
The Millermen took an early
lead and never,, relinquished it.
The Green Dragons- -rallied during
the waning moments of the game
and went on a scoring spree
against the Yearlings. Joe Fulks,
Kuttawa, was sinking them from
all angles as he tallied 24 points.
Folks. incidentally fouled out mid-
way sif the second half. At times
the passing of the little 'Breds was
faulty and they shot wildly. In
addition to Fulks. Hurley, Met-
calf, and Johnson, played out-
standing ball.
Baldwin, Sue Bennett center,
was easily the best man on the
court for the Dragons.
The lineup:
Murray 63 Pos. Sup-Sennett 37
Hurley 8 • F Liltle"2
Metcalf 7 F Rogers 2
Fulks 24 C Baldwin 18
Husband 5 G Minnix 2
, Johnson '7 G Reams '7
A
Substitutions: Murray: Harlan,
Latimer, Nicholas 4, Leudeman 2,
Seawright 3, Hight 3, and Dalton.
w-
i• Sue Bennett: Brumbak 2, Gritty 2,
. Havens, Gumm, and Saylor 2.
V Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fund!
47$1?.VAWLei?Off?Mtegi
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BEAUTY SHOP
s:sa Mrs. Demus Futrell
A Mrs. Carrie Denham
owt4BILT SHOE STORE Phone 199
Phone 106-W 
2nd Floor Peoples Bank
Thoroughbreds Ready far Arkansas Here Tonight
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RALPH CHURC
RESIGNS POST H
Baptist student Worker A
Position In Pensacola
Church
Ralph Churchill, Baptist ent
Secretary here for the t six
years. announced that he re-
signed his position here, rder
that he might accept a e in
the East Hill Baptist urch,
Pensacola. Fla.. as Music
onions' 'Director. His to, tion
Is effective January 1.
Mrs.' Churchill, home
instructor in the local H
will resign her duties
of the current semeste•
February 1.
As yet no successor been
.named by the Nash k Board,
'who will assign a St i Secre-
tary to Murray. Bee centing
this post, Churchill aduated
from Murray High Set and Mur-
ray State College.
He was active in - .ent music
and religious affair The East
Hill Church has roximately
1800 memberS.
writes
hool,
e end
ective
Asthma Mucus
Coughing, Gasping
Thanks to n. Dc 7-seription call*
Mmadace,_the a r -1, • terrible
min 
*.
ing attac,, f g co-wh-
ims. wheeling:-''!Iris by helping
nature remove ' mucus. ?to dimes,
no smokes, r ,I Just tasteless,
pleasant tabl:,: '4. delightful pal-
liative action Cur .. • r 1ps nature bring
welcome Sire'----- .1 I. end." A. printed
guarantee wr,, ,t a- each package of
Mmitsoo 
- 
ediate refund ofthe fun cost , . ore completely sat-
laded. You t.c e, Arm to gain and
nothing to oid r i :a positive money
back guarantee sci 5t li.moo from your
frugest today for Oily C0c.
WARD
ERMINE
hvalv
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Murray High School
Honor Roll
Pupils makes grade of 90,', or
szalltiPitstsisittalitlinglinattiMICICIMPitsrastststs0MentiallingstsMICiastsintlottsrdar
above and have been present v
every period during the second six 10
weeks are as follows:
Grade VII
Gene Allbritten
Joe pat Anderson
Beverly. Brown
Claire Doran
Bettye Jean Outland
R. C. Rumfelt
James Smith
Grade VIII
Laverne Davis
Suzanne Miller
Freshmen
Doris Jane Aycock
MMnie Lee Churchill
Sue Cunningham
Jeanne Doran
Aleda Farmer
Elects Miller
Yvonne Miller
John Mac Carter
Evelyn Cathey
Ed Fenttm
Glenn Valentine
Rebecca Thurmond
• Sophomores
GeorgiarHelen Kee
Will Ed Lassiter
John Futrell
Tom MacLean
Jean Ryan
Verlene Osbron
Fay Nell' Anderson
Marion Treon
Juniors
Eleanore Hire
Rena E. Dill
• 
ece
(Ca.c41oN5-,
,VE.40(r,mks,'
cE,vre,e.
7Pr•
ZORNAIRD CAP.,
S;AIRPE., IZ)!
— FORWARD -•
W;Iliam 0. Mays. Lee county, ap-1 Men sosrs ,if homemakers' clubs
plied potash, as well as limestone in Clark county have been sponsor-
and phosphate, before sowing al- ing the beautification of school and
falfa church grounds. -
OUTLAND SCHOOL TO GIVE
PLAY SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21
---.—
A play will be presented at Out-
land school Saturday. December
21, at 7:30 p m. The name of the
play is —Aunt Samanthy Rules the
Roost." Everyone is invited to
attend. Admission will be ten and
fifteen cents.
ON THIS
a merry
WE WISH
-for all.
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
C and
PRESSED
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
Coy MODEL Cleaners
E 719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.1100034101M114110.112410slch2aDailiaNDOMX=1411104),k)1201MV.AlitIklOtlii%dillitN.
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We Wish for You the
:71k
Merriest .Christmas and
Most Enjoyable New Year A
• •
A
A
A
0
A
urray Paint & Wallpaper Company
4i WM WI WPOWPOPIIIIiitti MOON ION )035i iMIOAVATi WIN )036
To Our Patrons and Friends:
Thanks To You For Your Patronage
During The Past Year. We Look
Forward To Future Associations.
a T. SKAGGS and SOLON SHACKELFORD
* MERRY
CHRISTMAS
-to 09ti 
S
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_
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PAGE TWO 
Pun.car Route 3
VW.
I Mr. 'and Mrs. Johhie Harrel-
son will move near Puryeer on ,
,. Rudolph Key and Oman Pas- the Brae Burton fa.m. , P. the
(-hall made a business nip to I
Pu.y eat- Thursday. 
Oman Paschall. Glynn ,Orr. thc 1."13-
and Ceylon Morris bold some ... hi' ••--' 
ity have enrolled for training in , • 
-ra,•„:„, assisti Mrs
timber last week. a• - ---.. ....... ...area • :.,-,Several boys from this commun-
' these Ch.
the mochamtal school which is to 
ng . . Homer
i Paschall with her quilting last to
*tart when the final arrangements :
, week were Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mrs.., ....u. . .
completed at Puryear. Tenn. 1
Terry litorrik Mrs. George Jenk- . . , be , a„,a „au
.1) ng 1 h. aysfor the place to meet has been : •
, ins. and ?in. Hildreci Johnson. !ma '
Wright Page Will be the first
from this coMmunity to be called! 
Speight ', ‘Inth'.ea:1.. LMX- , itin
1 -.: -aro:,
Mr and Mrs. B'nrue
for training in the state of Mich- and 
fanlily of Paris were guests of .i_ ..„ --
gan . I 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Speight Wed- "er '''• 
at
',nesday.
•
.4
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Hazel MO School of the year. -The banquet hall
Mc
Glynn Otr has the contract to Rudolph Kev and Ci!nan Paschall and i'l 11
rrICVV two tra:ts of white ,:ak assisted Douglas Vaniyke in oh- 'ng, ' ''1"
timber recently sold to B. C Kil- Ling wood. last week on the L. E 111g:I "" 1``3"' - a"
gore and - Company. Pans. Kuykendall farm v. la re he plans
arte.:-• are
Grana Ole tJohnnie Harrelson finished strip- to make his home ncxt year
as reaches
-- b•---airriost
s : exam-
hie ,
pir:g his tobacco. crop last week I Mr. and Mrs. etert_e_ Gallimore
Cay Kuykendall and family will were Saturday nigh: .n..ts
 of Club el Ha. ti
me-a' Slteir' aarae for 1941 on the Mr and Mrs. Mildred Jc7h;Wm. • "'"h 
 tt 
clu6
m pre'
MI"--4-*MaY44ekl Highway . near Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and L° 411` "!Midway. 'Tenn. daughter Gels Brown visited Mr. 
a. lemmata:la ! it 1.
Mr and Mrs. liCidred Johnson and Mrs. Harter Paschall recently. 'ard'
• TuesdaY rn-givt vieeiters- -of and  birw. ind, inn Mm r. 
menu. Adm. n will I
Mr arid Mrs. Glynn Orr. Terry Morris and Glynn Orr shop-.I 
13 cents and adults 25
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wimberly are Iped in Paris Friday:
at the bedside of thc tatter's par- Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited i
PIKS. Mr. and Mrs. Rawls. near 1.rs. Rebecca Paschall and Mr.
Como. and Ws. Oman Paschall last week. :
- Horner PtLechall and Holmes E Gaylon Morris and &west Nance i
Milliken have been building a traded cars last week.
feed lot and sheds on John Hays' 
. Mr aneliErs. Harris Speight I
farm for his nice herd of white- will leave for Detroit soon.
fated herefords. , A Letter To Santa
- The pastor of North_ _pork church_i . D. . santa.,_I am a Ihtle gir:,
taught another training school for 1 age 3 /•,.,, beer a go'..- little girl
Sunday School teechers last week and as I didn't get 1.., _o to Paris
at. the church near Jones Mill.
which have been livinton the Col. 
/ what I want: a set of ..iishes. try-Bernard Jackson and family. 
laecernter 7 to see ye. I'll tell y,:u
Caldwell-- 'farm, will make their 
cycle. si,..erwarc. a:, :. lots of
; fruit. nuts and candy ..,! 1 rem. .m-
new home in th'eakley County. i ber M.t her and D....1dy.-Gela
Mrs. George Jenkins visited Mrs. I
Caaper Jones Tuesday and spent 1 
Brown Ori
- .M..i__d"
taa afternoon in sewing. '
Mr, t reent..n and a:
will give the.: music ,
speak.ng reeeal Thurs
December 19, at '7 o'cic.
Ii no admin. n and es
cordia:ly welc
On F..day , • this we
has' : 4 our ,
prog.:er
a nt:-.b, r for pl tzt
hay. a. for Santa C
pre-_ :
anc.
th. ..ety
to t' program
"H s,,me aews h
7th _:.d £0,11 „ide ;
sev,.!.•!-. and eis .th •
m•agrarr.
It ee ey
On-sart Paschall and Rudoleta Kcy contribute to Xmas (beer Fund! 7
g hi;
lif
• 3 FAMOUS SUGGESTIONS
, 21 The Hazel 4-H Ci-_:V
A , day. December 10 .
a ' `lachel Rowland md ittes Btu%A 1 - :
A I '..-,_:a•in charge Officers were e:
A I ted for the comine year. " They ,
1a as f ,liows: Frankle Nell Fala el
11 arcs:dent, Gene -Miller vice-pres
A t :den: Leta Brandon. secretary -A 1
If e i .a, a, a: er. Ft ank Hart. F: ed Pas-
I have
which
forward
are go-
of the
Of the
m-
d his
chel
even-
HaSel
These
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Ec.
hoot
you
will
ow
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have each bought a new radio.
•
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•
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WHITMAN'S CANDIES
w SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN- 
PENS'
Domestic PERFUMES Imported
. .. ,.
if 4 Evelen Wilson; Membership Corn- -f-'e
I 
. A ,....,
A metee. Dorothy Wilson. Sad., Far- --
3 See Our -Selection of Gifts Today! A ris. and- Joe Hal Stewart: a'. i Ilt •
A porter. Gracie George.
A On Wednesday evening. Decem- '''._,
; 
A tier II, the Home Ec. Cub of t'A
. 
A Hazel entertained with a ban-1
t quet in honor of thVr • n- •r--t-
i DALE & STUBBLEFIELD N This affair was direcied t. ''
Z ae- 
4 _ , e. • -
I :hall. Gv. yr: Daily 'and Verna Er- 825
. A I Ovv:......ttl t , p,,r-ter AT.n Latlet, .. 1
4C(c(51 
2; 
' ke, p.o" lead.2 e
Nt e also dist. assed, ou^
it ;hi:, fallow.r.igs months a e
The 4-H Club of Hazel H .-.: •'' Al
sehteei met Thursday af tea !, - 't
Dectrnber 10. at 2 o'clock. V.
selected the name . "Ever-rt ace.
for 'our club, and elected tbe f-; '-h1
1,,w:ng officers: President, )1.1.1di
r-... Vice-Presizient. Dorothy • ! m
Wife n. S.cretary-Treasurer fla 'n' 32
Greta Ne-t ,tt: Song and Ch vil.e
lead. r. Eupal , Erwin; Prue u
O A Conductors. Imogene Lynn 
•Illiee
2 w:n con.rni+t, Dorotia
was artistically decorated in the
holiday spirit. The table center-
pieces were •lighted candles and
evergreens. A edliciutis menu was
served members and their moth-
ers and also a number of invited
guests. The guests were enter-
tained with a splendid program as
follows: prayer, Mrs. Moore: wel-
come address, Alice Outland; re-
sponse to welcome address, Mrs.
Curd: reading. Charlene ClaYton,
music by Annie King: reading. Dot
Linnville; trio, Ruth Underwood.
.1:(qt Linnville, and Ann Walker. eniu td reading "Some ,Early
reading, Mary Alice Myers; read- History" y John Wright Holsap-
mg. Dorothy Wilson; and a song pie in st week's issue of the
by all. I paper. r Holsapple. we are
Guests and members present in- Limiting for your letter which will
eluded Gerthal May Armstrong, rtell us more about the old Hots-
apple home.
Since my last letter there have
a few deaths and accidents.
rs. Martha Alm Childress died
at her home several weeks ago.
Funeral services were held at
Palestine with burialin th church
cemetery. Her husband preceded
her to the grave by , some few
years. Survivals are her two
daughters, Mrs. Louie Western and
Mrs. Dink Childress, and a few ,
East Alm° News
A
A4,
A
A
A
A
.4
A
A '-rthel Mae Paschall and a
Maxi Of the most beautiful socia
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs, Mildred Clay'.
ton, Mrs. Ella Clayton. Olivene
Moore. Km. Mettle Moore. M
Ailce Myers: Mrs. Bessie Mye
Dorothy McPherson, Mrs. Pat
Pherson. Ethel Mae Paschall. Ha
Grey Nesbitt, Mrs. Grace Nesbitt,
Billie Burke Wilcox, Mrs.' Grace
Wilcox, Nell Ruth Outland, Mrs.
Peal Outland, Ida Jane West,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Ann Walker,
Mrs. Charlie Walker, Ruth Under-
wood, Katherine Underwood, Pol-
ly Ellis, Mrs. Duncan Ellis. Imo- week. Walter Fenpel died at his
gene Lynn. Mrs. Edgar Lynn, Dor- home near Vantleave. Funeral
is -Coles, Mrs. George Coles, Bron- several were conducted from the
tie Clark, Mrs. Frank Clark. Hil- Palestine church Saturday with
da Scat:I:trough, Mrs. Goble Scar-
brough, Nell Nesbitt, Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt. Mary Ellen Brandon, Mrs.
Iva Brandon, Betty Mason. Mrs.
E. M. Mason, Thelma McPherson,
Mrs. Hugh White, Martha Nell
yers. Mrs. Ruth Hill. - Angie
mg, Mrs. Eva Curd. Maurine
aele. Olatia Underwood. Dot
innville, Ann Littleton. Charlene
layton, Mrs. Charlie Clayton,
era Moore. Mrs. A. C. Moore,
ice Outland. May Nell McLeod,
ie Nell Farris, Mrs. Otho Far-
Dorothy Wilson. Mrs. Carmen
rks, Mrs:- Jim Hart, Mrs. Will
Mrs. Roy Craig. Miss Geral-
Milstead, Mrs. L. A. Rains.
Murl Jones, Miss Robbie Er-
Miss Modest Blandon. Miss
ices Curd. Miss Rachel Rdw-
Mrs. Olga Freeman. and Mrs.
n Brandon.
mothers" and other Vesta
much Impressed by the fact
the girls themselves prepared
ell as served the food that
nave done credit to a more
ienced group.
Athletics.
Hazel Lions played Kirksey
Eagles Friday night and
efeated by a score of 34-32.
ams played good basketball were cut into and he was a
looked like our team just carried to Murray. It required
t get stared like it had several stitches to close the wound.
ioua games. We are glad to report he is do- I
turday night we played a ing nicely. Neighbors gathered in I
ndefeated basketball team the woods of Mr. Bizzell and cut
ossville. ill . and defeated I wood for hirn one day recently.
25 Our boys beat Cross- Miss Rhoda Nell Lee as improv-
that large score not be,. ing' from a' severe case of scarlet
were w weak team but fever.-
efura Aoy's -*ere playing Word has been received here
game of ball they had that -baby Harold Dean .my
n. Every boy played a nephew,. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
e and we hope they -will Jewel Lawrence of Paducah, is
to when we play Hardin suffering with a head trouble. It
Friday night. Everyone was nezessary lance both of his
to see this game. , ears. We wish for the little fellow
a speedy recovery.
Ne:ghbors gathered in the field
of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Barnett
with te'5rns and wagons recently
and gathered their corn and put it
in the crib for them. We are glad
I know I am liot an expert re-
porter but I can spell a little, and
if the Editor is willing I will fill
a little space in the Ledger & Times
with some news from this coin,
rnunity this week., I had just
about decided to let the other cor-
respendimts have the space whose
news might be more interesting
but some people say they like to
read my news and have asked me
to write ore often.
Haze
r. as
Co cord School
-News
burial following in the church
cemetery. On the eleventh of this
month the sad news came to us
of the death of Mrs. Mandy Mor-
ris. Funeral services were held at
Coles Camp Ground and burial
was in the Murray cemetery on
the fourteenth. Last Saturday
night another dear wife and moth-
er passed from this life in the per-
son- of .Ildrs. Susie Edwards. Funeral
services were held at Poplar Spring
with byre) in the Parker ceme-
tery. She is survived by her hus-
band, Theldon Edwards: two chit- '
dren. her father and stepfather,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker; one
brother. Robert Parker. and A
number of uncles and aunts apt"
other relatives. Our sympathy -is
extended to the bereaved f
especially' to the little chit
E. A. Duncan eat his hTwith w
an .axe while chopping wood sev-
eral days ago. He was carried to E
the office of firs. Hale and Fisher. !;
It took several stitches to close the I V
wound. Dr. Hale said it was about'
the worst cut he had ever seen on
the hand.
J. R. Bizzell also sustained a
deep cut on the top of his foot
while cutting wood. The leade
,,,m MM'A.Wr.11At..11ig'0..P...-`-iX...P.7tqW0.111,01.10.1{ACANIN,114n1411'igt again jast Friday and Sat- !improving frum a s
erious opera-
• laaketball teams were suc- I to report that Mr. Barnett is still
•  V - nightstover Cuba and Tolu . tion. We hope for him a most
,tively. The scores for the !speedy recovery.
C ic74. _ game vtere 40-28. We played' Mrs. Luther Lawrence is suffer-Murray Hi second team and ing - with her head and ear this
-,76 ... !... byathe score of 21-20. The I week.
ki: l 
aA. 
q . 
"..: - cores for the Saturday night Mrs. Louie Western is suffering
0. • a i' • l ' ,
,.. 
_lame with Tolu was 54-26 for the from a back injury sustained while
(ef
A ;.:Arsity. The Red Birds play the lifting a heavy kettle. .
' 
.! 4 , a ;-a il--;!-. 
_ .m. Kirksey teams here next Friday  I don't think I ever heard of
e
9.! !..r.t. . We are looking forward to three brothers being married to
r ."?''.• 
ff.i 
 i 
"f.i
 )''• , -1: -•'? .' 
'-_! / ,„....a.--- -- e At . very good game. Be here to see three sisters until i
t took place in
i
the Farmer and Dixon families.
•a-,- tea,.._ ! ,./aa. Ev:ryon
e is looking, forward to elodyd Farmer was married to
M* ,... ''•.. t4---..-7-/ 
:?) ..ur high school party to be given Mrs. Bonnie Dixon Duncan. Ed-
A: •;....i.:-':>=""-14 -4, . ! 
31 Friday night during our Christmas ward Farmer was married to Miss
/.... ii hDoelicedmaysberlich will"beg
in Friday. Beadle Dixon. and J. B Farmer
C 
eve 
was married' to Miss Magdalene
7* We wish ryone a..- Merry Dixon, I do not know the names
W.
. ...-ti Christmas and a Happy Sew Year. of the buys parents but Mr. and
...... 
Mrs. John Dixon are the parents of
...r.„...„.,.. _........___ ....i .;„;
.0.. 
, 
.. Mce• ,,f the 5.000 pounds of vetch the girls.A , Mrs. J. M. Elkins of Paducah k .ed„... Powell county was seeded
grass was the guest of her son. Luther
311:. 
v
4.
V 'a
A44.4.': :0
.0.
n
vt- ri$ t MOS' 41940
• IN
k, Another Christmas is, here-Christmas .1940. We're glad t(ai see it come. 5A
v'-'• becivise it means that .-‘oon -V4' e II 'be start:4w atiner '..ear. We don't know .What To
'17 thr.:. New Year holds ill store- for us; we only know n hat the pit'st .has 'given -Us: 7-i  -
v.: Nye should all be thatikful for what we've had in 11... :P pit,ff, and trust to God to • ."
.. give us many more happy years, . • ,,...
g 
11 grain Or rye
Lawrence, and Mrs. Lawrence.'
front Thursday to Sunday. She
also was the guest of her, daughter, '
Mrs. Polie Duncan. and Mr. Dun-
ca not near Almo She visited
here while Mr Elkins transacted
business in Camden, Tenn.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Billie Peeler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Peeler who
lived in Arkansas. He was form-
erly of Calloway county. Otu.
sympathy is extended to the fam-
ily.
"Old Glory," I miss your news.
I think of you and wonder how
you are getting along. I would
!like to hear from you.
"Eagle", we will miss our paper
next week, but I guess there will
; be enough news in this week's is-
sue to read next week.
Best a ahes tO the ledger &
Times staff, the correspondents,
and the many readers every where
for a very Merry Chiistirias and
a Happy New Year. .
-SeglitookYTiller
Thirty-the farmers met at the
farms of George Barnes and zn
„.i
Eskridge in Ohio COun,y ta study
Pasture Mal Agement.
• As Christmas approaches and run inds us that we're winding up another
ya.i,r. we want to take ttiis opportunity to thank yo;. all for your faithful pat- A
• ronagr.f WE were happy -Co be of set-% ice to you and happy to rrwt-rit your IP
• patChtliore in the future:* -Murry •Christma, to you ai:d may God be good to you rilt
• he -N • -• t Year,
sff• : 
•
"Big Enough to Take Care, of You-Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
dr
nWer' Federal Deposit In.-al-ante Corporation
141.CdtiVili •Ati /0:0010.aki
•
A
!ffl
*a
I
LW-Kin-FOR gun?
aa y! on looking for,. -don't overlook the
s Bee o at the Brown Hotel!
\" miry telling you that the Bluegrass Room
lilt: 14 eat, 5; iirtest, gayest -bright spot" south of
n-Dix e. Food fit for -a king, really
. two floor shows nightly, and
re" g re -it easily ranks with the finest '\
night 'ribs anywhere,' Yet the prices are
really
So the n. time ,o come to Louisville-have the
time of ), r life iii.' Bluegrass Room!
THE B.OWN HOTEL
toui.svideS -Cargelt and 3ineit
I! %ROLL a 1RTER, Afanagrr
AllfWanit'Of MONA MOM"( 11111 WANNIIP901
Lerman's Suggests igAbse
•
For A
Man's g
Xmas
Shirts Are Make Lerman's
Perennial Favorites Your Gift Center
A Thrilling Sale of Men's
GIFT SHIRTS 98c
Woven Madras . White and Patterned Broadcloths
See our superb collection of men's fine gilt .shirts . greatest vajue
splendid array of -brand new patterns including the latest stripes and all over dca
are plenty of 'plain lustrous whites and 'rich white-on white broadcloths. 14,,2 to :7
d)
•
(c)
(s)
Here Are 9 More Gift Ide
(a) Mufflers . 49c
All wool In smart patterns
and colors. Also included are
white crepe mufflers. (Others
at Oki
(b)- Socks . . . 19c
Banner wraps and wool and
rayon miiitures. An endless
(b) variety of patterns and colors.
Sizes 10-12.
•
(c) Sweaters $1.98
Wool and le.ither, sued. and
wool and all wool s ers.
:re_ button and zip
-tyle. 36-48.
(k) Men's
Kerchiefs
? in Box
25c
White with jacquard pattern
corners and white with Pat-
terned corners. In smart
gift box.
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
56
4
A
ii
51
A
A
A
sti
A
A
A
A
2
A
A
A
A
r • Vlis'
• -
A
( h )
(k)
(d) SliPP' rs S1.98
Men's opera a
bergundy or le'athe'r
uppers, leath, and
rubber heels.
XrS M
(e) Ties 49c
iHnanpdattetranilsoraend ri
ti suit,
amten98to,f every 
ot, :hteiers
(f) Pajamas 98c
Broad aith in 1, tte
pajarr in sti al fig-
ured eitterns and
notch aillar sty
Gloves
Lined' ,.nd unlit.,
er glo-es in sle
styles. Also teal •
wool iriving gl,
•
(h) Jackets
Leath(' - jackets or
knit ealar and la 2 ,,„h
pockets and dive 'o pocket.
Sizes 2-48.
95
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This week we are cele,ating the Grand Opening of the Pryor Motor Company, ormerly known as Miller-Pryor
Motor Company, and NN, invite our many friends to visit us during the Yuletide Season. We wish to thank you
for every ceurtesy shown tts Miller-Pryor Motor Company in the past, and hope that our relations with you as
the Pryor Motor Company 
-ay continue throughout 1940 and the coming years.
We are here for YOUR CONVENIENCE. It is our prime purpose to give you the best of service. We have a staff
of experts trained in their respect e fields, and it is through this medium that we may give you and your automo-
bile the best of service.
A Merry Christman and A Happy New To You All!
H. L. PRYOR, Mgr. and Owner
BICYCLES
$14 to $3495
Bicycles ma-ke the ideal Christma,
Gift for the children. Purchase a
new Firestone, and be assured that
your child is riding the King of Then!
All! Bought through our Budget
System, you'll never miss the cost, but
you will be sure the kid will enjoy it
from the enoment he throws his leg
over the saddle.
)-1L fli,,940ANTERNATIONAL PICKUP
1939 CHEVROLET PICKUP
B-u-y T-h-e B-u-d-g-e-1, W-a-y-!
Our Budget Department allows all of you to make YOU. purchases now
and pay as you enjoy them. Through this service you .ay now look-
through our marvelous Christmas assortment and select fts for the
whole family, artd:-pay later. And you will experience litie trouble
in finding what you want, right away, at low gift prices. '14te very
finest in electrical appliances, cookware, children's toys, not t mention
our fine assortment of radios; bicycles, and auto accessories.
USED CAR
• MANY OTHERS - $29 and up
Gift Radios
$195° to $13995'
Enjoy fireside comfort with a Fire-
stone Radio! Attractively styled, and
with all the nst modern improve-
ments, our radio,: once more lead the
way. .In all molels from the new
take-it-along, to th, more stately
living room models.
1940 DODGE COUPE
1939 FORD TUDOR
Mt .
ilf
3If
nit
tf.
Pg.
-
A. •
:R1
PRICES FAR
I.
A
Give A Studebaker For Christmas!
upe Price:; Begin at 690
4t4
Champion Club Sedan $71A
- I JU
These prices factory.
I.
Champion Cruising Sedan
'770
EVERYTHING U NEED FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
LOWER THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE!
'Firestone
ISTRIBUTORS
AT
FIRESTONE
GUARANTEED TIRES
T e finest tires you can buy
a anywhere near this price.
T ugh, deep tread, liquid
ber dipped 4cords, heavy
sisewall buttresseS. Corn-
Otte with fine quality, dur-
able red tithe.. Also all
types and sizes of truck and
bus tires and tubes.
4.75-5.00x19—$5.15
FIRESTONE HEATERS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
This: fine quality hot water
heater with built in defrost-
er is the outstanding buy
the market today. 52- es,.
1800 sq. in. of heating area,
copper alloy heating core,.
downdraft grille. Illuminat-
ed rheostat control swach.
Only $8.95.
Auto Chains, pr. . . 4.80 Bumper Guards . . . 98c
Case hardened carbon steel e plated with mountir!
Batteries 449 Fog Lamp, each . 1.98
43 plate, 119 Amp output Complete with wiring
Spark Plugs  49c Driving Robe . . 2.98
Firestone 4. All wool
4r.----4
*1 kl ltr
oc.....vte.;
(3 EAST 14AIN STREET TELEPHONE 21
)01.4i M.4( ;ION 0.tri AV 'OA WAi 4i* iiti.1(N4i kiNiiii.**0.4(lift
Elec. Roasters . . . 24.95
Westinghouse Complete
Electric Silex . . . 3.98
Food Mixer . . . 18.65
Electric
A
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41P iI1.j5 1' 51(
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A
A
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Cbristmas
Its a gay old world when
gay,
And a glad old -world e h.::
you'ee glad:
But whether you play
Or go toiling away.
It's a sad old world when 'eL.i e
sad.
It's a grand old world i you're
great.
And a mean old world if you're
small.
It's a world full of hate
for the
Of the uselessness of it all.
It's a beautiful world to see
Or it's dismal in every zone
„ The thing it must be
In it's gloom or its glee
Depends on yourself alone.
-Anonymous
The above- poem -should bruig
to our minds that Christmas is
what ,each of us reakes„„ of e
here is hoping that to eveF3---Ohe
at, your readers it ma' • bring
"peace and gocid will".
At the morning worship hour.
10r50 o'clock. the pastor will preach
on "The Universal Christ". from
the text: "Which shall be to all
people' Luke 2:10
At the evening worship hour.
7:15 teclock the pastor will preach
on "Your gifts to the Master".
from the text: "and whim they
had opened their treasures, they
presented to him gifts, gold and
erankincense and myrrh". Matt
2:i I
Be sure that your gees are an the
nese and to the glory of HIM for
'whom we celebrate the Chriatmas
time.
The . choir will have. epecial
• Chnstenass music,
The Sunday-school at 9:30 has a
Place for you and for every mem-
ber of your household. Stand 6r
it as a citizen as well as a.church-
Mare Our childre nand young
i•1 oc
et 630 If .
this Christmas
bettor thing for
them to church
J Mack
o elcome your
,to their splen-
, ; ::day evening
• 
"company"
auld do no
them than to bring
Jehkins. Pastor
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will pr ach at the
rnerr.Ing hour. The s eleject sill
be "WHERE SHALL THE flE-
SPONSIBILtFY BE PLACED"
Rev. T. G. Shelto'n will preach at
the evening .hour.
Church School me, - a every
Lord's Day at 9:30. unc r the di-
on and. care of laelfut ex-
perienced Bible-eding oSecers and
teachers. Classes'for all ..gee meet
-for the study of the Bile, lesson in
rooms separated from otta r rooms.
therebyetemoving all noies so dis-
turteng to both teacher eed clew.
Training Union meets every
Lord's Dave evening at 6:13 with a
very hoebic program af study,
prepared especially for ths--, treire
en of church members fie butter
service and serving wbeler at
home or elsewhere. Fa:-1, ex-
perienced Officers and heleers are
in attendance. There ere tenons
fur all ages beeinning w. Is the
Story Telling Hour. .
Mid-week meeting ever) Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'cl...ck shore
soulful gospel songs ar. ase and
praise:-prayer and 4e::i.t1:not ore
hoard and -a Bible lewon gem.
The church and pastor corefally
invite every one to erershilpher
whenever possible wheie ft dads
will greet you and give a I -arty
welcerne to all the sea vices it .ud-
mg helpful fellowseip.
We wish ft.r. eicry cne %%akin
our gates , y hippy. Chrisartas
and a .. New Year.
Sam P. Martin, Paler
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUROI
A. V. Havens, Minister
'The Christmas C.,.: • wil be
the see".... subject of A V.
,..-vp.wgrooreenvivempromeremparvogirmixicri,z--vvpri 4,2
eels, minister or-the FiritteChristian
Church, at the morning wierstele
service. next Sundae. The beauti-
ful organ prelude, played by Mrs.
Francini Coleman Johnson. will
begin promptly at 10:50.
The Christmas Tree program of
the Sunday School children will
be held Sunday night. In order
to not keep the little tots up too
late, the service will be held at 6
o'clock, instead of the regular
time, 730
The Young People's Society of
Christian End. ,vor. of which Miss
B. F. Schroader, Local Shuttle Block Mill-
Owner, Sells to All Parts of The World
In 1927, B. F. Schroacier opened
up a Shuttle Block Mill in Mur-
dogwood.
ray, cutting blocks entirely out of
During the 13 years he has had
more than 50 customers scattered
over the United States, Canada
and some in Europe. and has sold
$100.000.00 worth of blocks, all on
open accounts, .depending almost
Emma Sue C eson is president, entirely on Dunn & Bradstreet for
Chiwill4unameets 
Ti-' 
,-progyr,:me.g People's financial report on his customers,
parlor, immerkaely following the and has lost only one account of
A large crowd attended the
The Sunday ta heal. ied by Supt. 
given Sunday (wearag,' December
Christmas -eregram which was
R. L. Wade. ia .1 teeen Sundey 
 15. This program was presented
morning at 9:30. 
by students front the grades and
the high school, who rendered sev-
  - 
 eral Christmas numbers. Mrs.
Brooks was sponsor of the pro-
gram.
$18. This firm made an assign-
ment.
During this period he has paid
the farmers for.otherwise utunark-
etable wood, $50,000.00.
Lynn Grove High
School News
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUREILERLAND PREs it rIERIAN
CHURCH (NEAR le NNE)
Sunday School: 9:45 . in. every
&Medea'  Morniug. 
-Eiebat.
superintendent.
Church Set-viee. 11:0V S. .tn.
Fourth Sunday Subjc, 'The
Greatness of Chid*.
Christian Ender, r: 6:1- p. m.
Second aad fOurtb Sunda'
Meeting of offic al be. 6:00
p. m
Worship Service: 7 p. : Sub-
ject; -The Cuntraza Curients of
Life".
Sunday afternoon s•-rviee ..1 Dex-
ter. Subject: "How Far H... it We
Gone With Jesus".
The Missionary Society will
meet Saturday after ioon et 2:00
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Habor
Jetton_
Christmas tree and program -M0111-
day night at 7 o'cloce- .
We invite everyoni. to a:• rid
all of our services. Cone and 1. er
one of the best juni. -- choirs in
.the county. If you c not haee
transportation call llt al and e e
will come after you..
C. C Clemens, Fastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible ste -a- at 9:4.5
a. ne, worship at 10:45 m.. ane
5.00 p. in. •
Wednesday: Ladies' Lola class-
a. 3:00 p. in., prayer n .eting at
7:00 p. m.
Be sure to attend our fi ,• o'elock
aervice in the evening.
C. L. Francis, )(baster I
Murray Circuit
IL le Lax. Paster
The pastor will preocht at
phur St•..ngs next Sun& • •
tog •at 9 45. at New Hope et 1
and at Martine Chapel at 6:3
in. Church school at each Ai
at 10:00 o'clock.
. Young People's meeting at
Bible study-at Goshen each
Greve at 6:30 p m.
I rsesday at 7 p. in.
A
A
.
X
, se
'
2
• 'et
kirksev Circuit .
• IL F. Blanienship, Pester
Two car loads of our Ki ey
vg people attended the I we
Unita at Murray last Moray
n.ght: We had a nice pi --arart nd
a fine 'attendance.
Mt. Caramel
Regular services net.: SuB ay:
Church school et ee a. pryer.-
'ng service at 11 a. in. ,
Camp Greued
hn*itnia*sc' Church School ate-4,3..0 tt
* 
.11 if, VI. aching at 2:30
and the Happiest oL
t _
... 
-....: Kidneys Must
A
....... _
CE.Ilea..,,en, r.,0Amdliira-Cjimdel.iff
..w t .4 are removed cmerly b; ; ..r kar en.
1 aci'tsitt!'gbarobsw" illitti.Ankrirpthe. blervc',1nes417..11erte‘cli-
e matte Palm. DIzahaeas. Circles t:nler :yea.
7.' 4.an4 fe,Itnit wean out, often are easel by
cc--c: 
-m and nocetem.- Kldnag area1
, V.:4A , treelike. trniel4 in f.,-..b case. tbr
..., s -... r.--t dose of Cedes goes night Wawa
A I, 7,'Ing tee xseters bush C.: excel. wide
A , e- - a. tea. Aed this clean: ne, purring
A KaCney L•11100„ 10 tort a day cr so, roe we-
n ; I., ma'', you feel younger. a',33:443 aidA ' t..- -e t' an in work A pr- ted cease.'
' oral-,ped around each packer ct t nere M-
E an edtate refund ,' the fa! coat
1. r less 37 ire ecespleeele set 1,33 YO1 hey.
e,,rrtt-- j to gain aisd-notai- 4 i9 i se • nder
tilts poe 'eve camel beck w. rare,-e get
Orate: ti en your druggist toc.4 tot ad, tlec.
V
New Years
from Your Friends at
THE K-T OFFICE
Some-Prow, the.news of even coming to us secrri
lees important . . . you can 'fin& people in all our
departnients grinning broadly for apparentl.? no
reason .. . but.the_Te_is if reason ... IT'S CHRIST-
MAS TIME! • The Christmas spirit has penetrated
into every nook %nd cranny here at the K-T pffice
. and all of ifs wish to you all thc Merrie§t of
Christmases and want to pledge continued efforts
to make "lighting -ydy up'.  for 1941 an even bet-
ter task than in 1940.
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
•
The Entire Personnel and Staff
of the
Kentucky -Tennessee
et
A
A
A
A
FAI
X
X
A
A'
at
-
a
Sc
4A"
A
A
Light & Power Co. :4
A
Murray, Kentucky
Across the River
I did want to say "Merry Christ-
mas" to all of the staff _and read-
ers, so Ent snatching a moment be-
tween rushes to get in a word
again
I'm not so conceited but that  I
must admit you're getting ilong
nicela without my Chatter, and I
know I miss goesipping more ,than
you miss the gossip.
If time is flying as swiftly every-
where as it is around Concord,
youneedn't bother to take down
your Christmas decorations, once
they're up, because it will soon be
time to use them again.
Here we rush from morning till
midnight trying to get in all -the
classes, attend all the social gath-
erings. see all the ball games, and
snatch a few bites to eat and
catch an oecasional wink of sleep
between acts. .
School is plogressing nicely so
far as we know. The Concord
Cardinals have won every bite
game. so far, which has been raw
ed on the home -floor, and must
terest is being shown this yea,
only in the games, but in
entertainment at the sch
• The grade teachers
GilbertSOille s.etto01 one
last week and found
all preparing as ,.ve P
coming.
MINS Clencle nom
Spiceland and V
ing a program
We will have
then. too.
Quite a
place aro
A Farr
.nov
the
moon
teachers
for Santa's
d Mesdames
are prepar-
'Friday morning.
Christmas tree
of moving is taking
the little village now.
uy and' his wife are
to Mrs. Annie Smith's
Concord. and "Red" Smith
e ife moved to tbehill near
tear* LAASiter's,
are always sorry for those
eese Christmas is saddened by
pasing of a loved one. We at-
t tided the funeral Sunday of Mrs.
Thekloe Edwards of Brandon.
and were grieved that a young
ateman of only 33 years must suc-
cumb to that dread disease, tueer-
ce.osis.
eirs. Emma Nance and daughter,
2d;.uce, left for', Chicago Tuesday
where they will spend the Christ-
hollaays. They had as guests
relay night at an informal lit-
tle party Kr. and Mrs. Vernon
Jaiees and son. Mr and Mrs. Char-
lie Stubblefield and daughter, Elm.
Vernon James' brother. Mr Car-
ter, Messrs. Joe, Bob, Charles, and
Frank and Misses Erin Ruth and
Mary -.Montgomery, and ,-Mrs.
Linus Spiceland.
We hope everyone w• ill have a
very Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py Now Year.-Chatterbox. '
u1vLr idea
for a smart gift
ROYAL PORTAILE
twni /JULIUS LUGGAGE CASE
A smart, modealspknc'luspae case
with hoes fittings is an eXce•
feature of the New [(mai r.b.
Luxe Portable. Tan in'
hrt'nn leather 1.1ndinj.
in,.
▪ 
ti...e
P1QV4RD 0.
nou
Pike county farmers received 20,-
ends of vetch' seedas conser-
vation grants of aid.
Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fund!
wore or 29-25; the Ki
also by a margin of 20-
day evening. December 10.
Wildems were victorious
The Wildcats and Kittens plea
Cuba's basketball teams last 
basketball teams play A !slue'',
Wednesday, Deeerneerj- 18. All
loyal flies are urged y go and
cheer for the Wil
The sophom
their Christmas
Girl". Thursde
bee 19. Ev
seesonable
laugh.
The
rated t
mas
their
a
won
Our
ill present
, "The Circus
%ening. Decent'
should see this
and enjoy a good
children have deco-
owns with their Christ-
They are preparing for
ristmas program, -Friday
g. The fourth and fifth
have finished their Christ-
pith for their parents and
nide
The seniors have been preparing
their annuals. Miss Satterwhite,
a representative from the Printo-
graph Company, spent last week
advising and helping the seniors
to make their yearbook . better
than the preceding annuals,
We take our examinations on
Thursday. December 19. This will
Close the first semester of our
school year., We will return to
school on New Year's day to -be-
gin our second semester:
Lynn Grove High school, again,
wishes you a Merry Christmas and
a Cheery New Year.
ClinicHospitalNotes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this Wt
week:
Mrs. Barber Lamb, Hazel, Route
3: Mrs. Joe Crouse, near Murray;
Mr e Brooks , Fergerson, Hymon;
Mrs. Ed Tucker. near Murray;
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the
tam mason Memorial Hier
tog the past week ece
Harry Douelas,
Mrs. V. W. Esquilla.
James, leurray;
Hazel; errs. Aubrey
ray; Mrs. Thos
City; Miss Ma
vert 'City; G
ley; A. H. Jo
Mrs. Johr
Lucille it's
man,
phie
ray
dur-
ulws:
ington;
o,th. Fred
Wofford,
tcher. Mur-
ghty, Calvert
Hopgood, Cal-
eat. Water Val-
, Treaevant, Tenn.;
ow, Paducah; Miss
Murray; Betty Haus-
E. C. Widgery, Mem-
Charlyn Hartallidd.
e Glenn Jacks:Mel=
dell Adams. Wategirege
Littleton, Hazel: ale E.
s, Paris; Jane Sexton. Murray.
attents discharged from the
ospital this week included:
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, Murray;
Delores Ann Turner, Hardin; Mrs.
Layman Neale, Murray; Harry
Douglas, Farmington; Carl Cheat-
ham. Terrell, Tenn.; DeWitt Wof-
ford. Hazel; Mrs. Mary Craig, Mur-
ray; G. H. - West, Water Valley;
Betty Hausman, Benton; Mrs. kiil-
ton Hughes, -Murray; Miss V. Hdb-
good, Calvert City; Charlyn Herts.-
field. Murray; Mrs. Charley Row-
land, Murray: Mary Carolyn Row-
land, Murray; Mrs. Porter Huie,
Murray: Baby Huie, Murray; Fred
James, Murray; J. H. Churchill,
Murray; Frank Travis, Hardin;
Rudell Adams, Murray.
Births ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rowland.
Murray. are the parents of a
daughter. Mary Carolyn, eight
pounds and 13 ounces, born. Decem-
ber 11,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Huie, Mur-
ray, are the parents of a son,
weighing 6 pounds and 9 ounces,
born December 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jackson are
the parents of a -daughter, weigh-
ing 6 pounds and 15 C5ounces, born
December 15.
Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fumy
• t
-
Puryear Route 2
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Evans and
children were the guests of Pete
Valentine and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin McCree and
children were the guests of Robert
Valentine and family, near Paris,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. :times Hart were
in Paris shopping Saturday. ,
Mrs. Robert Valentine and little
daughters, Bobbye June and Min-
nie Sue, visited Mn, Alvin Mc-
Cree, Wet. ic10Y•
Mr. anci Ire Brent Hai
the dittoes. eats
 of Pete 7 ;
and famtly =-aldal•
Mr. awl NW. Aei.1use,
shopped is 1111 Th
Mr. and - Sam r mes,
to the ELI Iran laeV meanie'.
Several ers of this core-
=unity ha gs and a
few have leiriteth '70 10 .the
bulk.
Little Jet ed Bete Fay bt -
Cree were eal•01 Loris Hai.:
Thursday,
 to-
-teetiMeteletitetteteleateeMeineelemegieiteatier011111111'lleallia
A
e
1 A
A
A
MERRY mAS AA
A
A
A
A
A
Accept my thanks for your help making my I
restaurant a success. I sincerely appreciate the, g
, A
business that I hate had from You all since my; i
w
/
A
opening. Merry Christmas and a byous New Year! 1
3 :DX' f 1V
w 
ALLBRITTBIN
I 1
A
A
' A
A
A
A
A'RUDY'S RESTAURANT
sodudidoodo..1... 3000000.30000,m4,,,,,a„,..umaihm. ..s
MilfWignikil Ntlif P$11100101570. MVO! MAtillOkla WNW ?IMO%
0
Baby Fergerson, Hyman; son of ,
Rufus E. Duncan, Dexter: Mrs ye
Everett Jones, Murray: Joe Ed 0;
Gibbs. Murray: Baby Jones. Mur-
ray; Cullen Forrest. near Murray:
Mrs. Brent McNutt, Murray; Mrs.
Van Herndon. Tharpe, Tenn.; Baby
McNutt.- Murray; Mrs. Eugene
Bearden. Bentoh; Mrs. Joe Parks,
bluvrey; Baby Bearden. Benton;
Kenneth Bailey. pear Murray: Jim
Moore, Murray; Charles Ryan.
Murray; Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
Hazel; Charlie Kennley, colored.
Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week include Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson, City; Baby Hutson city;
Mrs. J. D. Wall. near Murray; Miss
Eula Mae Redden, Murray: Mrs.
BroZiks. Fergerson,• Hyman; Mrs.
Lois Waterfield.
'In Leslie county, 10,850 pounds
of vetch have been seeded as
COVE'!" crops.
WARNING
DO NOT SHOOT
FIRECRACKERS
It is against the law to discharge fire-
crackers, rockets or other fireworks in
the City of Murray. The sale of fire-
works is also prohibited.
Murray officials, however, grant permis-
sion for the shooting of fireworks on home
premises. THIS MEANS AT HOME.
Fire Hazard
Parents are warned to guard against the
use of fireworks around buildings. THIS
IS FAIR WARNING. We ask your
cooperation and we trust that no arrests
will be necessary.
•
Done by Order of the City Council
i I W. B._ "Royal Typewriter-, since 1914" *I
I
•
NIMIFir
.0 f
-----........4r.
Mayfield. Kentucky 
•
rker, Chief of Police
;
FIRE CHIEF
•
SKY CHIEF
•
INDIAN
GASOLINES
Give Your Car a
Christmas Present From Us!
Treat It To TEXACO Products!
MARFAK GREASE
- Three Stations -
HAVOLINE
•
TEXACO
•
VALOR
MOTOR OILS
,
le Super Service Station N. 4th St. Station Whiteway Station
East Main - Phone 208 or 21 4th & Chestnut Corner College Cats
-.Pryor Motor Co. Billy Mahan J. R. Williams - Phon
tit Jackson Purchase Oil
1111
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elk), good—t rlend whereveryou %ay be
east or PL.,And ia`Upon the plain, badde 1".
 see
It %% 
Whales et place you legs he best,
Across the seance let us call
AToNlitireacrh,) 
if
C 
and!" vrillb 
you 
allBro. itebeet Herz ani Johnaie
Sinunt, were in Milroy Wed-
nesday
Bro. ' ford and sele Dave"
Hopi) r..40
Mrs J 
mod 113
K mud at the *ritidd-
\ tilt star online
M is M Simmons and
Mis- Mary re. at Todd-
ville Tta'sday
Misc. l'ernie:
Morro', High
cent fH5. school'
and trsunle -with
ans of
been ab-
aft illness
r ey. s. She
is no .nder the thatrnent of Dr.
1Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Mrs.,
Ocus Allbritten and daughter, Bob;
Allbritten, and Johnnie Sin-am:MO
and family were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons is spend-,
ing a few days in Murray with her
daughter, Pernie Mae. who has tl
flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
and son were dinner guests of
Mrs. Osborn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell and children.
Maw . ,1=7 Barnett was in
Mums,'
I must go IAJW but it!ye to be
bank wok eta. again next week.
IN GOIATITUDE
I sincerely thits• my good neigh-
bors and friends itho had an inter-
est in making the beautiful ap-
plique friendship quilt top for my
mother. I wish you could have
seen her as I spread it on the beef
and said, "its yours I believe
that you would hove been glad and '
that you will be blessed in mak-E. D F. hr and k. o. C' Wells ing her happy. May God bless4 of St ,resy. We ell for Pernie each one of you is my prayer,Mae L. spee4y.rilovery t.at she Again I thank you.
MY 'OW return t, school. 
—Mrs. Polie Duncan' \
ts9iiii=minsedi• weisfilegar war wow voienv
Christmas
Greetings
for th
Murray
Telephone 19
Wishes ,
New Year
• •
ilk Products
MPANY
Murray, Ky.
.
;Ing.I.IPAloisitt00.14SAA.Ne.a*iolla.KA:Ats04
Stella Gossip
 clothing leaders' school at May-
field in February.
L. H. Pugue will liceach at
Friendship Sunday. 10:45 a. m.,'
and at esokiwater at 2 p Gar-
vm Curd will preich at Almo,
Sunday, De3ember ZS, at 10:45 a.
m.. Time expires at the end of
each year ' to; Church of Christ
ministers, unkss they have been
recalled for another yea, by thy
church.
I hope the coatagious "Flu" will
nut get here. 1
note that the
epidemic at
Wickliffe has
caused the coun-
ty board of
health in Ballard
County has or-
dered all schools,
churches and
theatres closed.
That happened
n Murray40
years ago, which
resulted in an
episode?
Mrs. Luther
Pogue, of Penny,
has recovered from a sevei e case
of pneumonia. The new science
remedy, which is almost a miracle,
was prescribed by Dr. Jones.- The
new medicine is pronounced "sul-
fra-pryadine.
Since I am .ole. I have no time
to read books except the Bible. I
refer newspapers and current
terature.
Listen, girls and young ladies. I
wish, I insist that your New Year
Resolution be long dresses. Short
skirts don't please us. Absolutely!
I might be afflicted with neuritis
lai vneitis, perhaps!
Same .public gatherings are being,
ecned with prayer. eve! l p.5-
eel Pope opened up for peace
en his own terms, Would have had
bsiter luck with a cork screw. _
I v.onder what on earth Carl
Hendrick, of Murray, and 011ie
Mayer of Hazel are going to drive
at during Christmas week? Just
4 m•ee jays and 13 hours' shop-
pin lays left. Then what?
Friday. Deceinber 13, 1940, was
a dark day, the sky and sun were
obscured by dense black clouds. I
did not know 'what in the tvorld
was going to -transpire? I was as
uneasy as a ,cripple mouse in a
cat's paw. Nevertheless, I got by
with not even a scratch. Say, do
you know what a ghost is? Back
number only!!
New good luck to all ugly mugs.
So I hang up.—"Ole Eagle".
Around Paschall
School 
•
HOMEMAKERS MEET
Taylie'e e§tore ..Homemakers
The TaYlees Store -liomemalers
December 10, at 10:30 o'clock. This
occasion was enjoyed very much
with a nice Ihneh' at the noon
hour. Christmas gifts were ex-
changed by members and also the
visitors.
Sbiteen members and the follow-
ing visitors, were present: Mrs.
Charlie Grooms, Mrs. Trumon
Young and baby, Joe Fredric; Mrs
Dallas Lassiter and son. Wallace,
Mrs. Cheslie, Paschall. Mrs -Vester
Paschall, Mrs. Hester H. Brown.
Miss Mary Catherine Brown. little
Misses Linda Lassitei and Geor-
gia Ann Pitman, and Master James
Darrell Rogers.
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter and Miss
Inez Byars were elected clothing
leaders. They will it t tend the
Faris Loose Leaf Flooril
MUR114tY, KENTUCKY
a
rk-Fired Tobacco
°PENN DATE --JANUARY 6„1
NEW LO TION, NEW CONCRETE BUILDING
On. Depot reet Two Blocks East ni Murray Square
BE: ADVANCES ON TOBACCO
SOVS11
,
'61-E NG LATE
AVANCE. OF
Hat ‘,1 r• Of Tobacco For •Vioc;ation Members
And Independent 6rowers
•
fAllai LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Bunnie Farris,
MURRAY, KENT ifC1CY
e
Lewis Cosby was in Hazel Sat-
urday.
Doled Paschall finis4ed stripping
his tobacco crop last week.
Sorry to heat- of so many being
ill with pneumonia find flu. Rev.
Cloys Lawrence's little daughter,
Miss Winnie Lou "ones and sev-
eral others in this community have
been very ill. Here's hoping them
a most speedy recovery and that
they may be able to, ehjoy the
holidays.
Doyce Morris was the week-end
guest e. his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paechall at-
tended Sunday schued at Oak
Grove Sunday regardless of the
rainy weather.-
-
Would like to say hello to the
Rev. and Mrs. J. H.- Thurman, of
Murray. and here's the very best
wishes for the holidays and the
New Year.
There was quite a lot of tobacco
stripped here last week. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall finished strip-
ping all but 180 sticks.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son
Lowell, were in Murray Saturda)
We're glad to have Mr. an..
Mrs. Dwight Jones move to ou.
neighborhood. They are. at th
Bert Wilson farm on the - Cones
road.
Bowden Swann was a busie.
visitor at the Paschall mill Sat
day. •
Oat Paschall is reported as .
proving from a recent severe
Odie Morris is improving :
tack f fl
The Reverend Mr. Boaz 011 N
Fork Church was a dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Jane- and
daughter. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Jon e .,nd
daughters. Annie and __Hobb! and
' Mr. and Mrs. Othel Pasch:- and
son att.nceed church servl . at
North Fork Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie . and
s3n, Frank, visited rela*.e es in
Tennessee. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Piteen and
little daughter, Georgia :ken, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr visited
relatives in Junes Mill S !nday.
The Bible Training s nool for
Teachers came to a clos • at North
Fork church Friday me sing. This
school was taught le the Rev.
Boaz 'who was pasthr place.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin J were in
regular eattendance school.
Joe Thomas Foster very wise.
He says he's learn to write
with his left hand I fear of an
accident to his ries hand. Wise
idea, for Joe.
Here's wishing t it reader of
the Ledger & Time Ie.:ether with
the Ledger & Tim.- staff a happy
holiday and a nev year of pros-
perity.—Gelden L, e.
Card of Thanks -
We want to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to ell
many friends, in neighbors, we,
lent a helping hand during the
sickness and eath of our dear
husband and father. Also we
want to thanl• (air many friends
for the beauteul flowers and the
consoling woeis said to us. We
thank Bro. T'...irman for his mess-
age he deliv :ed. We thank Mr.
Gilbert for 1 . s. kinciness, shown us
and also we ihank Dr. Rob Mason
for his unt ring assistance. But
it was Goes will to take him.
Some day we will' understand it
better by :ad by.
—Mrs Walter Fennell and
children
Kirksey Higli School
News
- This cek finds both pupils and
instruct is very busy with semester
exams nd _tile_many other events
that th Yule season bripgs.
On fhursday night. December
15. tb, Mothers Club is giving a
Chrigdaas tree and party at the
school The husbands are to be
guest. ef honor on this occasion.
An ( eoyable night is being plan-
ned !••• the different committees.
jilitior clacks will dose the
firs. :nester of school with a
pla.litre Comes Charley," Sat-
urs • night, December 21. They
an e eking hard to make thia one
of , best plays of the year. The
pl. will start promptly at 7:15.
C( out and enjoy Wade Cope-
, ability to handle the women
lei Ray Rose play the role of
1-1 !y". It will be worth the
ps .•of admission to see Jack
• N. .-worthy make love or Maryj2..„.:anbh . et Jones as a typical aunt
wants  to run everybody's
L mess
siro. Haring of the Murray ?res.
..'yterian church will be the speak-
c:' on the Christmas program, on
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Our
shorus. under the supervision of
Miss Roberts has some lovely
Christmas music to render at that
time. Come and get the spirit of
Christmas cheer.
Two of the best basketball games
of the season were played on our
floor over the week-end. Friday
night the Eagles defeated the
Hazel quintet by a score of 32-30.
On Saturday night the Reidland
Greyhounds topped the Eagles by
a score of 31-30. Excitement ran
high throughout tini:games. The
pep squad put up a good fight on
the side line:
The senior class has had a con-
test in selling magazines. The up-
per six grades took part. The
Classes were divided into two sides,
the green and the gold. Ann Bar-
ber was general manager. Clint-
mie Youngblood and Vernon ROSY
were leaders on the gold side. Fred
Broach and LaVerne _,Edwards
were leaders on the green side.
The purpose of the contest was
to raise money to help finance the
annuals.
The senicrs plan' to start work-
ing on the annuals the.first of the
new year. The leaders have not
yet been appointed.
The senior class wishes
"Merry Chrialmas and a
New Year."
you a
Happy
Contribute to Xmas Cheer Fund!
Clitilitmas greet
ger & Times .-tall
ents; also its rteide•
have not yet bt , n
themtelves as a C
Jesus and recei..
salvuar ntione.
Our w pester of tins church,
Bro. Algie Moore, admonished the
unsaved to suriender their lives
Stoundaesyll, i.s in 
;errnon here last
The Home Re. girls of Hazel
High ',school had a flee banquet
last Wednesday evening at which
time their mothers we' invited
gueata. Those from near here at-
tending with their daughtsrS were
Mrs. Goeble •Scaeorough and
daughter, Hilda; Mrs. Duncan El-
lis and daughter, Polly, Mrs. Roby
McPherson and daughters. Minas
Thelma and Dorothy Dean; .Mrs.
Cully Nesbitt and daughter, ha
Grew; Mrs. Roy Cooper and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Frances Cooper;
Met Charlie Myers and daughter,
Mary Alice and Martha Myers;
Mrs. George Coles and daughter,
Dorris; Mrs. Bob Moore and daugh-
ter, °Beene; Mrs. Frank Clark and
daughter, Bronzie Dell; Mrs. Ina
Nesbit and niece, Ba Nell Nesoitt:
Mrs. Bill Hill and Mrs. Hugh
White were invited gtrests to sub-
.stitute where .mothers had two
daughters present, and Mrs. C. R.
Paschall and daughter, Miss Ethel
May who is home eebnomics in-
structor in the Hazel school.
These mother and daughter ban-
quets are fine for mothers and
daughters where all may meet and
get better acquainted.
Mr. and Mis. Gingles Barnes of
near Gibbs Store were guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Gupton, Sunday after church ser-
vioes.
An interesting Christian 'Service
(formerl calied Misstonary So-
ciety) program was held at the
home of Mrs. Ermine Hayes, pres-
ident, of the local group. last
Thuesday. •
We welcome the return of
boys and girls here who will
thew vacation with home folks
and others.
-For God se" 'eyed the world
that he. gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever bellevth on
Him should not perish but have
everlasting life." John 3:16. '
Without faith it is Impossiole to
please God!
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A "soybean festival- attracted
large attendance in Henderson
county.
e---AN URGENT MESSAGE—'
to women who suffer
FEMALE WEAKNESS
Few women today are free from some sign •
of functional trouble. Maybe you've noticed
YOURSELF getting restless, moody, ner-
vous, depressed lately—your work too much
for you—
Then why not take-laidia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to help quiet weary,hyster:cal nerves, relieve monthly pain(-cramps, backache,-ligadaehe) and weak
dizzy fainting spells due to functional ir-
regularities.
For over 60 years Pinkham's Compoundhas helped hundreds of thousands of weak
ran-down, nervous "ailing" women to goSmiling thru "difficult days." Why not give
this wonderful "woman's friend'' a chance
to help YOU? Try it!
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If you are a customer of ours
we want you to accept our thanks
for the business you have given us
the past year.' , are not a
customer, we invite you to en.or
a happy year in 1941 by letting u
show you what we can do for you.
To all our many friends and
customers we want to send these
wishes: That you and yours may
enjoy a very merry Christmas and
a very prosperous New Year.
Murray Lumber Co.
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MOONLIGH I. MELODIES IN RANGELAND RHYTHM!
As Gesie brings you a thrill-packed jamboree
of new tunes and fast action.
, .
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glowing novel of youth
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KO TIM HOLT • VIRGINIA GILMORE
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The management wishes to tell you that we are grateful for your loyal patronage throughout the year! Your
patronage that has made our success possible . . . We wish that every one of you are having the happiest Christmas
of your lifetime and that 1941 brings you greater joys than ever before.
There's no need to worry where you are going to spend New Year's Eve because you're invited to say "Goodbye
1940" and "Hello 1941" with us when the clock strikes Midnight, on Tuesday, December 31. Get a bunch of your
live-wire friends together and start your celebration with a Peppy Party at this theatre.
Throughout the New Year it is our pledge to bring you the best pictures of the year, and from all reports from the
cinema centers, the coming year will see good pictures reach a new high. So we say A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL! FRANK LANCASTER, Manager
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PRETTY NURSES! IF THEIR PATIENTS
DON'T MARRY THEM...A DOCTOR WILL!
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
D WIit SWORD 
IN TUE NIGHT
. 
the mark that 
will be your
greatest movie 
thrill!
•
TYRONE
POWER
in the most famous
of all screen roles!
LINDA DARNELL
BASIL RATHBONE
gv;
GALE BON DERGAARD • EUGENE
PALLETTE • I EDWARD BROMBERG
MONTAGU LOVE • JANET BEECHER
ROBIERT LOWERY • CHRIS PIN MARTIN
A 20th CENTURY FOX PICTURE
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; SHE SAID "YES"!
V
3 But wedding bells wait whakDr. Kildare, Dr.V
3 Gillespie and lovely nurse Mary unravel at
Y
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adventure!
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SUN. & MON.FiDEC. 29 & 30
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Spitalny's All-Girl Orchestra
In A Great Short
"MOMENTS OF CHARM"
SATURDAY, DEC. 28
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SABOTAGE IN THE SKIES
. . with the screen's
scrappiest sweethearts
fighting it together!
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See Our Gala Midnight
Show 1941 in Style Wi
Favors and Confetti for
Admission 36
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